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reason why we should not finish on Thursday
next at the very latest.

lion. 1I. CARSON (Central) [10.53): Hon.
Members will recollect that on the motion for
the extension of sitting dlays and hours I sug-
gested that the House should adjourn on
Thursday-that is, to-day-whereupon the
leader of the House stated that in all proba-
bility we would finish on Friday. The hon.
gentleman said that an endeavour would he
ma"de to close the session this week, even if
the sittings extended into Saturday. For
several important reasons I was most anxious
to p)roceed to my district by to-night 's train;
and now I am unable to get home. Thle train
service to my part of the Central Province
will not allow me to react my tionic until
Tuesday week. I syinpathase vcry much with
the 'Minister, because I know the strain on
him is very heavy and he would like a rest
for the remnainider of the week. But I think
it would be possible to finish the business be-
fore the House by sitting to-moerrow and on
Saturday, and therefore I consider we should
sit and try to be finally done this week.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. 1H.
P. Coleatch-East-in reply) (10.04]. f as-
sure Mr. Carson that I syinpathise with him
entirely, and that although we have had quite
enough this week I would be very willing to
sit until Saturday in order to :finish; but I
am not going to ask the House to Pass the
several important measures that are still un-
decided, including the taxation mneasures, in a
rush manner. Therefore I should be only de-
ceiving memhers if I said that there was a
prospect of finishing this week by sitting on,
since we could finish only by rushing matters,
and that, I know, would be contrary to the
wishes of the Rouse. Thus mny present motion
is in conformity with the assurane T g:L-c
lion. monitors at the outset, that wre would not
sit on Friday unless there was a reasonable
chance of finishing the business this week.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.36 p.ni.

teofislattve tBgeemblp,
Thursday, 03rd Mayg, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at .3.0 P-1m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions no0 Notice'' see ''Votes
and Proceedings.'')

QUESTIOXN-FREEZINO WORKS,
FEMANTLE.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL, without notice, asked
the Minister for Works: Will the hon. gentle-

man, before the closing of the session, make a
statement Of the Government's intentions as
to erection of freezing works at Frenantlel

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied: The
position with regard to the subject mentioned-
by the lion. mnember is that plans were drawn
in an ticipation of their being required by the
Public Works Department. Tbbse plans have
been ready for sonic time. 'Whether the Coy-
ermnent will erect the works to which the plans
refer, or whether they will avail themselves of
such offers as private individuals may make, is
a matter that is under consideration. The
Premier and the Colonial Treasurer will return
to Perth tonmorrow. It is believed that during
their sojourn, in the Eastern States they will
have umade. themselves further acquainted with
the subject under review. When Cabinet has
met and discussed the subject, it will be pos-
sible for the Premier, if he thinks necessary,
to manke suIch a statement as the circumstances
miay suggest.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOMRB TAX,

Third Reading.

Order of the Day read for the third reading
of time Bill.

The ATTOR.NEY GENERAL (Hon, R, T.
Robinson-Canning) [.12]: Before the Bill
is read a third time, it is necessary that an
amendment be mnade in the Title, consequential
onl the omnission of the clause imposing the
super tax, Clause 2.. Standing Order 284 enables
mne to move a consequential ameadinent at an~y
stage; and I new move-

''That the Title of the Bill be amended by
striking out the words 'and, for the year end-
ing the 30th ,June, 1918, an additional income
tax.' , I

The Bill has been reprinted with this coase-
quentinl amendment, and it bears the certifi-
Cate Of the Chairnian of Committees that the
clerk las noted the consequential amendment of
the Title.

Amendment put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

MOTION-ORDERS OF THE DAY, TO
POSTPONE.

The -MIN[STEI{ FOR WORKS (Hon. W. .
George-Murray-Wellihgton) [3.11]: I move-

"That Orders of the Day, Nos. 3 to 12,
inclusive, be postponed until after considera-
tion of Order No. 13 (Vermin Bill).''
lon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [3.15]: 1

must offer a protest against this method of ar-
ranging the Notice Paper. 'Every Order of the
Day is to be postponed, right down to the last
one. I would remind the Minister that consider-
ation of the business before the Rouse involves
a considerable amount of work for members,
especially for myself, and I have not time to
make myself acquainted in one day with every
item of business on the Notice Paper, so that
i might be able to take uip the discussion on
any one item that may come forward. I make
it a rule to look at the Notice Paper in the
morning so as to be ready to take up the dis-
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emission onl any of the first few Orders of the
Day, Now I find that sit but one are to he
postponed so that we may get on to the last
one, the Vermin Bill, which, being at the bot-
tom of the list, I did not expect would come on.
to-day. Thc Minister ought to have known last
night that lie was going to dio this.

The Miniter for WNorks: 1 could niot know
it last nlight.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I riornot see any insuper-
able difficulty. The Government should have
known wheth~er it was their intention .to go on
with the consideration of the Orders of the Day
in the order given. It is a slipshod way of
doing business, and totally unfair to members.

The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS Hon. W%%. 3T.
George-Murray- Wellington) (5,171- 1 amn
sorry if I have causer the hon. miember any
inconvenience. The adjiourneud debate on the
Vermin Bill is to he taken by the member for
Kanowna, anr I understood from that lion,
iember two dlays ago that he was reardy to go
on, andi I conclude that hie will take up the dle-
hate now. The Bill is practically am amalga-
mlation of two Bills, each of which has been
already discusserd, ond it is essentially a Cons-
inittee Bill. It is an important measure, and

Tfeel sure that every member is desirous chat
we should make it a thoroughly good one. .
have no desire to put the leather of the Opposi-
tion to any inconvenience, but I would like to
go forward with the motion.

Question put and passed.

BRlL-VERMN.

Second Beading.
Dehate resumied from the 21st 'May.
Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) t3.181: 1

luite agree that this is essentially a Committee
Bill, hut I also agree that it is an exceedingly
dangerous Bill to pasis. T know that nmemubers
on the cross benches are expecting a Bill that
will give effective relief, especially in the agri-
cultural districts. I am aware that the rabbit
pest is a serious one; hot it has been serious for
years. I anticipated that the new phase of the
spread of this pest would have sharpened the
mminds of thote dealing with the problem that
was imminent, and that they would have given
us something which would suggest some mnea-
sores that were new, or at all events, not of the
stereotyped character already in existence in
the State. I have gone through the Bill. Tt
conries from the hands of the select committee,
and I have been astonished at the absolute lack
of originlity in it from start to finish. True,
the select committee has succeeded in amalga-
mating two measures. That was a very slight
work, however long it took to accomplish. T
would he sorry to censure the select committee.
but I. cannot close my eyes to the fact that if
we pass this measuire we shall be pledging the
country to the continuance of that method of
dealing with this pest which has been demon-
strated a failure. We have already a rabbit
department, that is to say, a v-ermin depart-
ment. We have a chief inspector. We have no
fewer than three fences. I believe we have
spent over f400,000 in erecting fences, and wre
have spent a considerable sumn in patrolling
those fences and maintaining the staff of in-

spectois. Yet, so futile has that method bee
that we are confronted with the necessity 0
passing an urgent measure for the stopping o
the spread of rabbits in the inner agricultunl
districts. We have already tried to stop thei
as it were at the gates of the State, and aft
they have passed through one gate, we hai
erected another nd still a thijd, and earrie
our fences to the north, if after we hovea dot
all that we still find the pest at our doors, a
most in the proximity of the metropolis,
sorely should be a suggestion that the methor
wve have been% trying are not successful,

Mr. Thomson: Do you mean to suggest thi
the select committee should have been able
'solve all that?

Ilon. T. WALKER: 'No, I 410 not thui
they had any other work than that of awrf
gannating the two measures I am not col
plaining of the select committee, but I 'a
complaining of the 'Minister en whom the
sponsilbility rests. The select committee mig
possibly have gonec a little more deeply in
the examination of thre methods to he adopte
hut it was not particularly their funetic
However it is the absolute duty of the MI
ister to come down here with something of;
effective nature. We hare had Bills dealt
with this question as far back as 1383.
the statute-book now we have no fewer t~h
live measures dealing with the rabbit pest.

Mr. Piesse: This repeals the others.
lon. T. WALIKER: I am going to shi

how it repeals the others. We have these s4
eral measures; one in 1883, one in 1385, one
.1002, one in 1909, and] an amendment oft
latter in 1915, all dealing with the spread
rahbits. All those Acts are! of anl experimen
nature. True, they were worked from Perth
that is tu say, the central office was in Pei
-but thre methods suggesterd were precis
those that are now incorporated in the a
Bill. There is not a new feature in the Bi
the very wording of the Bill is practically i
wording of the Act of 1902. The only thing
that we have now in this measure relieved
central department, and we put the onuis ul
districts We tried to do that in the ease of
G4ascoyne by the Dill of 1909, and by
amendment of 191.5. Every member koc
what anl absolute failure that experiment i
I believe there is some £60,000 now owing ;
der that measure. The amotint of umoney ep,
on that last venture, the creation of boards,
mioastrated the futility of that methodi of c(
hating the evil, hot wre have that system h
incorporated with the 1902 Bill . Substit
the Gascoyne hoard for the boards to be
tabliahed in thre various districts, and we l:
all there is to the new Bill.

Hfon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary 'Mi
ter) : In the one ease they were spending C
erment funds;, in the new case they will
spending funds collected out of their c
pockets.

Hon. TP. WALKER: Perhaps that is a
tiaction.

Ron. -F. R. S. Willmott (Honorary 'Mij
ter) : A Very' great one, too.

Hon. T. WALKER:- So it may be, but i
a distinction that is going to the more den]
strate its futility. If, with the Government
hind it acting directly, the Gascoyne bo
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could not collect-anti they had to collect, they
had to do what these boards will have to do;
in the 1909 Act, the Oascoyne roads board was
authorised to levy a rate up to 2s. per 100
acres amongst the pastoralists. No money was
collected.

Hon. F. I,. S, 'Willinott (Honorary -Minis-
ter) : Whly?

Hon. T. WALKER:- There may be reasons
which would apply to some of the boards ex-
isting now.

Hon. J, M1itchell- It was the fault of the
A ct.

Hon. T. WALKER: Even if it was, we have
that Act incorporated in the Bill. If it is a
fault there, it is a fault now in the Bill. It has
been demonstrated a failure. It will not act.
In order to try to make it act, in 1915 we
amended the law and lessened the maximum
amount of rate which might be levied to Is.
per 100 acres. Still no0 money came inl.

Hon. P. E. S, Willrnott (Honorary MAinlis-
ter) : Do not say no money.

Hon. T. WALKER: Well,' we are not get-
ting anl adequate return; and, what is more,
onl that rate we can never pay off the obliga-
tion.

M~r. Maley: They are all wealthy people up
there, too.

Hon. T. WALKER: if amongst the wealthy,
if where such conditions are to he obtained,
where it is indispensable that the vermin
should be checked, the scheme is unworkable.
I ask what better prospects have wee when we
multiply that same machine all through the
State?

Hon, P. Collier: 'Multiply inefficiency by
energy, and you get efficiency.

lHon. T. WALKER: I would draw attention
to the interjection of the Minister in charge of
the Bill, when he stated that the money to ho
supplied for the purpose of checking the in-_
roads of the pest under his Bill would be the
people's own money. Presumably it was that
in the case of the Gascoyne, for there is no
new principle adopted lhcre. Just in the same
way as the Gascoyae Vermin Board could levy
their rate, and make the people concerned pay
and had full powers under the Act to enforce
it, so will the various vermn boards in this
State, when they are created in the agricultural
centre, possess this power.

Mr. Thomson: You could use the same ago-
went against the roads boards.

Hon. T. WALKER: Will the hion. member
compare the two?

Mr. Thomson: This Bill is on the samne lines
as the roads board legislation.

Hon. T. WALKER: In somec respects it is.
There is a great deal of difference, however,
between the work and necessities of a roadsa
board, and those of a vermin board. The l1on-
orary Mfinlisters says in one case that it was the
people's mioney- the State's money--supplied
to the vermin boarel for the purpose of erect-
ing that expensivo fence, which is still a bur-
den upon the State and represents some part
of our deficit. This Bill has to do with the
advancinig of money to every vermin board
which may be created under this Bill. The
money has to be advanced], and a sum of money

has to be appropriated by Parliament. Once
appropriated by Parliament it can then be
loaned out to the various roads boards or ver-
mmi boards, for the roads boards will become,
nimot of thorn, vermin boards. It then beconmes
an obligation oat the part of the roads board,
or local governing body, to pay that money
back to the State, and so the same principle
exactly applies. Just as the Gascoyne Ponds
Board could rate, so theso new vermin boards
can rate when they are created. What change
is there?

flon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The conditions are not the sante.

Honi. T. W~ALKF R: The conditions are pre-
cisely the samne, and( therefore we are applying
what has been demonstrated to be a failure Oil
a wider scale, end saddling under this measure
ninny struggling settlers. I do not use the
words ''struggling settlers" for effect, but as
a demonstrable truth, which could be ascer-
tamed by reference to the records of the Ii.
'lustries Assistance Board and those existing
in the Lands and Agricultural Departments.
The settlers are struggling, anti it is upon them
that ire are to put this burden.' I wish to test
the sincerity of the Government in respect of
this measure. What proisions have they made
for carrying it out? 'What anticipations have
they made for a measure of this kind becoming
law In this measure the roads hoards will
be able, if they so desire, to order the coil.
struction of a fence. Although the properties,
anti the ]lnd at the border, may be called upon
to take their ultimate share of it, the first
original expense is upon the vermin boards
when they are created. They are to get the
inoney front this Government. Have the Glov-
ernment anticipated anything of the kind] inl
their Estimates which have only just been
passed?7
Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary 'Minis-

ter): Those were last year's Estimates, and
ftext month is Junie.

Hon. T. WALKER: They have anticipated
nothing in. that respect.

Mr. Griffithas: They cannot spend mtontey iii
regard to fences ait present.

Hon. T. WALKER: I want this infornmation.
What is proposed to be done? If there is to
be any good done it should be done now. 'If
this Bill is to be of any service to the settlers
it must become law withont any delay.

Mr. Thomson: You do not think any vermin
board would erect a fence now, with the pre-
sent price of wire netting?

Hon. T. WALKER: It is compulsory that
certain settlers, if they are possessed of any
netting at all, shall fence their damts and re-
servoirs or such places where the vermin could
obtain access. What efforts have the Geo-era.
ineut nmade in anticipation of this necessity-
it has been known for somne time-by way of
getting in a stock of wire netting of the kind
required?

Hon. F. E. S, lWillmnott (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : It has been dlone.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am informed fromn
sonie source that there is not the amount of
netting available, and that, it is all at prohibi-
tire prices.
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Hion. W. C. Angwin: It is cornered. I halve
word that one an, a journalist, baa made a
fortune out of it.

Hon. P. Collier: He1 is not a journalist.
Ron. WV. C. Angwin: Then, the boss of a

journalist. The Government sbould inquire into
the matter.

Hon. T. WALKER: Possibly. At present,
I believe, at Freniuntle, where the netting
could, some time ago, be obtained at from £13
to £20 a ton, it is now costing £97 a ton, and is
in limited quantities. Its snupply cannot he
guaranteed at Freniantle. The farmers in the
Eastern districts could not land wire netting
upon their properties for anything less than
£100 a ton. If we take the cost of labour at
present we can see what it would come to to
putt up a little fence.

Mr. Piesse: It is not comp~ulsory.
Hion. T. WALKER: It may be compulsory

where the water is. If nothing in this Bill is
compulsory, of what value is it?

lion. F, U. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter): It would not cost £100 to fence round a
well.

Hon. T. WALKER: It may be necessary to
fence roundl a reserve in somne cases. At
Trayning there is a wvell about 4 miles away
from the township, where there is also a re-
serve and other unslienated Crown lands. There
are farmis on the borders of these lands. It
is absolutely impossible to cheek the vermin
upon these occupied properties, whilst no at-
tention is paid to the reserve and to the n-
alienated Crown lands in thle neighbourhood.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The reserve has to be
dealt with under the Bill.

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It is 'tot to be fenced.

Holn. AV. C. Angwiu: It has to be cleared of
vermin.

Hon. F. E. S. Wiliniott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is a different thing.

HOn. TV. WALKER: How are we goiltg to
do that without a fence?

'r. Thomson: Are you doing it now?
Eon. 'I'. WALKER: That is another point.

By this Bill we should have to do it the same
way continuously, as we have been doing it,
and] we should be having to pay rates for no-
thing more than we shall accomplish uinder ex-
isting circumstances. We should gain no adl-
vatage, hut create a body of officers.

Mr. Thomson:. Have you any idea how much
has been spent and is being spent in connection
with rabbit extermination?

Hon. T. WALKER: I am informed that it
is a fair suns. I know that efforts are being
wade by individuals, and it is costing me a
pound or two oa my holding.

lion. WV. C. Angwin:. They will have the
holding next.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is exactly the
danger. I submit that this Bill is in sonic re-
spects reachiitg the level of absurdity without
being original. So long ago as 1902 we had an
instruction given that-

Any inspector or other officer or author-
ised person may, on the production of his
authority (if such production is demanded
by any owner or occupier), from time to
tine enter any landi with or without assist-

ants, clogs, horses, and vehicles in order to
search whether any rabbits arc on such land,
Or to examlinei and inspect land, or for any
purpose whatsoever under this Act, and may
remnain thereon so long anui do all such things
ats itay be necessary or reasonable. "'Aui-
thorised person'' means a person having au-
thority fromi the 'Minister or fromu an i-
spector, and such authority may be a general
authority. Whenever anl inspector finds evi-
deuce of the existence of rabbits on any
land, he may give to the owner or occupier
of the land notice in writing to take such
steps and adopt such means to suppress and
destroy rabbits as nay be specified in the
notice.

Thnt is the original Act. How has it been in-
corporatedI in Our mecasure? It has been done
in this way-

Every ownter and every occupier of a hold-
ing shall, at all times, and at his own cost
and expense, destroy n11 vermin upon such
holding, or upon any roads bounding or in-
tersecting the samne. Penalty, on a first con-
viction: ten pounds; on a second or subse-
qunent conviction, fifty pounds.

The faryner is under a penalty of £50, which is
absurd, to destroy nil lvermnin, and if he dToes
not destroy all vermin, not only on his own
land bait on every road surrounding it, or in-
tersecting or bordering upon it, he is liable to
a penalty of £50. What is the use of passing
absurdities likcthat in the namie of law? In
the old Rabbit Act there is to be given a notice
that this shall be done, and we have rendered
that notice moe absurd in the proposal we are
now making. Any roads heard may give in-
structions and fix a dJay, or the Minister may
do0 it. I want it to be noted that, all the way
through, it may be the Mfinister or the board.

Hfon. P. F. S. Willmott (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) :Do you objiect to thatI

i-kin. T. WVALKER: !Yo; I am only drawing
attention to it. Paragraph (a) reads--

Thle M\i n ister may by notice in thle
'Gazette'' Specify a date or dates on or

before which the owners or occupiers of all
oir any holdings shall respectively coin-
mence, the work of suppressing or destroy
tog vermin on such holdings, and upon thie
roads bounding or intersectit the same;
and the period or periods dluring which the
sail work shall be continued] and syste-
matic ally carried out.
Hon. F. E. S. Willniott (Honorary M1inis.

ter): That is concerted action.
Hon. T. WALKER: A sort of working bee

or a rabbit bee.
HOn. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-

ter): It has had good results in America and
ini the Eastern States.

Hon. T. WALKER: We have Clause 01
which says that every occupier shall at his
own cost and expense destroy all vermin upon
his holding or upon any roads bounding or
intersecting the holding. Therefore concertedly
or otherwise it must be d one.

Mr. Mlaley: Read? Subelause 2 of Clause 93.
Hon, T, WALKER: Subelause 2 reads-

The -Minister or a board in respect of
holdings situated wholly or partly within
its district may cause to be served. on the
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owvner or occupier of any holding, notice in
writing to take such steps and adopt such
means to suppress and destroy vermnin an
his holding as mnay be specified in such
notice.
Mr. Maley: There is no necessity to adver-

tise that,
lion. TI. WALKER: I an' showing how the

paste and scissors hare been uised in cutting
out these dlanes fromn existing laws without
regakrd to efficacy or value. If what Clause 91
says is imperative, Clause 93 is absolutely
unnecessary.

Hion. F. E. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : In one claus~e you have to work as
an individual and in the other you have to
work collectively.

Hon. T. WALKER: Under Clause 91 all
vermin must he destroyed. If vermin is
found on a man's property that man is liable
to a penalty of £50. We have got them all
dead in Clause 91 and yet in Clause 93 a
kindly notice is written and a man is told
how to kill all the dead rabbits.

Ron. F. IE. S. Willmott (H4onorary Minis-
ter): According to your argument if you have
destroyed all vermin on the 31st .iuly, there
will be no vermin there on the 1st August.

Hon. T, WALKER: Under Clause 91 a man
is still obliged at his own expense to destroy
the vermiin without inviting the neighbours
to hell) him". I am drawing attention to thle
scissors and paste method of trying to sat-
isfy the farmers. There is no sense whatever
ilk Claise, 93 because we have Clause 9J.
Clause 93 does not of necessity mean that
concerted action shall be taken. It does not
express that. It is a multiplication of the
means we have had in the past for the eradi-
Cation of thle pest.

Mr. Griffiths: WNe expect to get the sanme
-results as in the Eastern States where sini-
ilar measures have been in operation.

Hon. T. WALKER: We shall. never get
similar results as have been obtained in the
other States until we get population. If we
are going to deal with this matter effectively
we must treat it as a national matter. It
wuld be absurd to expect people like those
out at Trayning, so well known to the mem-
ber for Toedyty, to cope with the inroads
of rabbits when for hundreds of miles there
is nothing but open bush surounding the set-
tlers. flow can a settler keep down the pest
onl crown lands?

M r. Thomson: By fencing in their own
blocks.

Nlon. T. WALKER: flow can that be dlone
when there is no wire? The Government can-
not supply it and we cannot buy it, and even
if it were to be bought, the price would be
absolutely prohibitive. Let the hon. menibef
consult the books of the Agricultural Depart-
mnt and let him ascertain how the Industries
Assistsnee Board is constituted with regard
to the settlers, and he will see that they are
onl the verge of giving up their holdings. N1ow
we are going to pilace upon them another in-
cubus, for the new boards will be able to tax
up to the limit but not beyond the roads board
tax. The struggling farmer will not be able to

stand it. He is already taxed andi bled] to th
last drop. The farmers have had to conteni
with numerous difficulties. They are buildinj
up the country; they go 'out into the forest
and the hurden is upon them to clear thia
forest, and it costs% money, sacrifices and energ)
Now these people cannot have more put upo]
them. If the Government are in earnest ani
really desire to check the evil, they will recog
nise that it does not alone affect the farmer
or the pastoralsts. If the evil increases ever
business firm in the city u-ill suiffer, If wv.
drive the people off the land by the excessiv
burden we put upon them and by the difficul
ti es of nature which they have to conteni
against, then I say the stability of the countr:
will be weakened. When the goldfields and th
agricultural areas have ceased to exist, 'wha
will become of Perth; what will become of thi
country itselfY

Mr. Troy: They do not worry much abou
the goldfields now,

Hon. T. WALKER- They (10 not think inud
about the goldfields or oven seriously about thi
farmers. If there be a danger by the inroad:
of a pest of this kind, it is distinctly a nationa
matter to attend to it. The whole of the bur
den of the extirpation of the pest should no
be put upon the individual holder or owner
it should be done from the national exchequer
The farmers themselves are alive to the evi
and to the danger of it. They themselves wil
take action.

Mr. Teesdale; Without being comlleIed?
Eon. T. WALKER:- Yes.
Mr. Teesdanle: No.
Hon. F. E. S. Willumott (Honorary Minis

ter) : The man who can do it will do it.
Hon. T. WNALKER: And he does it. But wi

are liable to have these evasions of duty. Undei
the Bill which we have before us %Ne will lmnr
to create a larger staff. Every roads boar(
will have their new inspectors, their paid clerlu
and their men at work and the cost of that ih
to conic from whom?

Hon. J1. Mitchell: That is the real disadvan
tage.

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis
ter) : It is really the objection to decentralisa,
tion.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is that that I air
objec-ting to, and on that account I intend tc
vote against the second reading of this measure
The evil being manifold and everybody being
concerned hfi the prosperity of this primary
industry of agriculture, and in pastoral per-
suits as well, the whole of the State depending
upon the prosJperity of those industries should
take this upon its shoulders as an obligation
to its own people and assist, not only by fends,
but by organising proper method;, or corn
pelling the owners to do their Share of the work
without plunging them into this inexplcable
debt which must be created under the Bill,
If we make the responsibility their;, 1
will willingly vote for the measure, al.
though it is mostly scissors and paste.
It is merely a repetition of old experiments. I
am not desirous of delaying the House. I desir(
to impress on members who are going to vote
to think of the obligations they are placing orn
themselves and their constituients, and what it
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will mean to the poorer sections of the coin-
mnity.

Mr. Thomson: Is there not power to coin-
pel a man to destroy vermin on his property
now?
Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly there is

that power. There is not any very special effort
being made. But this effort should be a
national one; it is for the benefit of every-
body, because the whole of the State will reap
the advantage. But as the matter stands in
the Bill, it will place a burden on the faruier.

Mr. Thoumson: He has it to-day.
Hun. T. WALKER: But it is the last straw

that breaks the camel 'a back, and this Bill
seems to be of that character. It iill have a
tendency to give the whole of the country over
to the rabbits and drive the people off.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) [4.2]: I ame
glad we have an oppiortunity of considering
this proposal to deal with the rabbits. It is
perfectly true, as the bon. member said, that
we have spent a considerable sum of nioney
already in the erection of rabbit-proof fences,
andi I think the fences must be recognised as
very useful. They have done considerable work
in checking the rabbits, and they will do good
work still. The rabbits hare given trouble be-
tweett the fences, but they are dying there.
They have (lied there even this year, and in
ninny places the rabbits hlave disappeared alto-
gether. inl the hot weather, the poison carts
have done a good deal of work, so that in many
places we find there are few rabbits indeed.
There is no doubt about it that the taxation
which the farmer has to stand is very heavy
already. I think it is very wrong to give any
power to the hoards to compel an owner to erect
a fence at the present time. When nettinkr can
be bought cheaper it should be erected. Every
farmer on a good holding in the back country
will be prosperous in no time when the rabbits
have disappeared, because ho will be able to
run szto'-k, and I think certainly a couple million
Sheen inure could be run there than will be
found in the hack country to-day. Wire netting
is costinfg £20 a mnile to-day, but it would be
a very good thing to fence the country if the
netting could be obtained cheaper. Anyhow,
the Government should purchase the netting
and sell it to the farniers on extended terms.
They could pay for it in a number of years.
The advantage of the fencing will be great;
there is no doubt about that. I dIO
not believe in the fencing of each holding. I
believe each holding should be fenced for Stock,
but as far as the rabbits are concerned,
the present fence with two or three cross fences
and poison carts going continuously, will soon
eradicate the rabbits. The 'Minister for Works
has iniarle 100 carts which are in uose to-day,
and doing good work, and I am sure we can keep
the rabbits in check by that means. In deal-
ing with rabbits, fencing is not the most im-
portant thing. A farmer can be ordered to
eradicate the vermin on his holding, and we
know if it is possible for the farmers to do
that they will, bnt four-fifths of the land is
in the hands of the Crown. Under this Bill
iwe place the whole of the burden to deal with
the rabbits in the south-western division on
the shoulders of the landholders, and the Coy-

emnient are relieved of any burden whatso-
ever.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Would it not be absurd to put a clause
in the Bill saying the Government should de-
stroy the vermin ?

lion. J1. MITCHELL: No, but the owners
of one-fifth of the land should not do the whole
of the work. The Minister evidently thinks
the Governmient should do nothing towards'the
destruction of dingoes or vermin on Crown
lands.

lHon. F-. E-. S. Willmnott (Honorary IMiuis-
ter) : How could we insert a clause stating
that the Government should do eertain things.
We cannot do it.

[The Deputy Speaker ('Mr. Stubbs) took the
Chair.)

li-on. J. 'MITCHIELL: I. have seen many Bills
that Said that the Government should do cer-
tain things, but what we can do is to
see that, of the expenditure incurred by
the board, a certain percentage should
conic from the Gui erment. We must realise
when we are talking of the main fence that it
u-as designed to protect the whole of the
State, not only those who are to be
taxed, and we must remember that ire are talk-
ing of the destruction of the rabbits that are
on the holdings, because the fence has not
stayed the inroads. It is proposed uinder the
Bill that the Governmient shall be rclievbdI of
the whole of the burden of responsibility, Mem.
hers corning from agricultural districts should
remember that whilst they have the power
under the Bill to conduct their own affairs,
appoint boards, inspectors, secretaries, collect
tnoney aid( spend money, the district itself will
have to find every penny of the expenditure inl
the future. That is understood. It must also
be understood that the benefit is an acreage
benefit. We Should not give power to the
boards to collect more money than they ought
to have. The maximum nfiount is 2s. per
thousand acres. That, with the amount of the
roads board tax against each individual owner
in the south-western division, is considerable.
We are empowering the boards under the Bill
to impose very heavy taxation indeed.

HRon. F . E. S. Willmott (-Honorary MAinis-
ter): Is it not frequently fond that roads
boards get into trouble because they levy in-
sufficient rates? I do not think they will over-
rate themselves, but underrate.

Hon. A1. MITCHELL: The House is giving
the boards power to levy this rate. The farmer
pays for the cost on his own holding. I have
often asked members to take into consideration
when passing legislation, that the legislation
should he given effect to, and I hope the Minis-
ter will agree to alter the tax, because I do not
think it will work fairly, and I hope members
nwill realise that this is an acreage tax. We
recognise that in the North at the present
time, and we should recognise it in the South-
West. I hope the 'Min ister will agree to empower
the boards not to compel any owner to fence
now. I think that the clause should be deleted
and introduced when meting is cheaper, or a
proviso might be inserted that an owner is
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entitled to appeal to the Minister if lie is
ordered to fence. An owner having other
owners surrounding bins might be compelled
to fence. Of course an adjoining owner may
be compelled to pay by his neighbour. An
owner adjoining a road has to destroy thle
vermin on the road, and I. think that is -a
right provision, if the road happens to be
fenced onl both sides. if it is not, it will work
very harshly. The Minister said, in introduc-
lug this Bill, that it was a Committee Bill. 1
hope, in regard to fencing, there will be sonic
safeguard, and that boards will not compel
owners to fence at this time, when wire-net-
ting is £100 per tonl. There is no need to give
that power ,,ow, because it will be a long
time before wire-nietting will be available.
The rabbit pest ought to be dealt with at
onice. It has bee,, dealt with in the Eastern
States, where they have similar legislation.
(t can be dealt with by small holders without
munch fencing. There should not only be conl-
tinuous effort, but effort by everybody onl land
where rabbits are to be found. I believe the
great majority destroy. Still, the few imust
be imade to follon- suit.

Hon. F. E. S. Willnmott (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) :We have always to legislate against
the few.

Hol. 1. IMITCHELL: There is no doubt
that fencing of water supplies is necessary,
but I think the Bill goes a little too far,' be-
cause it provides that the board shall have
power to compel the fencing of all water sup.
lies. In the South-West, of course, the rab-

bits can get water anywhere, and that ap-
liis even in tlhe eastern, districts. Thle plosi .-

tion is different between the fences. This
Bill also deals with the (lingo pest, whieh re-
presents a very serious mnenace to our stock
owners. In the back country an immense
quantity of stock ca,, be carried. I venture
to say that mnillions of stock will find a hiomec
in the back country. Sheep will do well
there. In Committee I intend to ask the
Minister to agree to certain amendments. I
want the rate of taxation, reduced very con-
siderably, ad I want the Minister to recog-
nmise at any rate the responsibility of the
Government in this connection. Seine time
ago the Honorary' Minister in charge of the
Agricultural Depirtinent said that in Victoria,
where there is very little Crown land, the
Government recognised the responsibility be-
cause thle acres in their hands aire few. He
added that our Government could not be ex-
p}eeted to take the same course, because the
acres in their hands are extremely numerous.
But that is just the very reason wlhy the
Government's responsibilities should be recog-
nised. I know, for example, of isolated 'farms
of .1,600 acres suirrounded by thousands of
acres of Crown lands. In many respects this
Bill is a good measure, and I believe it will
result in considerable benefit.

Hon. T. Walker: But thle Government must
take their responsibility.

Hon. J. M1ITC}IELL: The rabbit plague is
a national responsibility beyond doubt. I
think it will be found, when the Bill is in
operation, that until experience has been
gained no better results will be obtained in

the destruction of rabbits than hitherto. The
Chief Inspector of Rabbits is a very capable
nian; and so long as he is furnished with
suificient money to employ the necessary numn-
her of inspectors -aid mn on the work of des-
truction be will probably do that work very
much better thans the boards can possibly do
it. But of course the Chief Inspector cannot
be everywhere, and the time has come when
tile farmers mu~st accept more responsibility
than they have accepted uip to date. It must
be remembered that whatever expense is in'
curred by the boards will be additional to the
expense of thle actual work of destruction.

Hon. F. . S. Willmott (Honorary Minis.
ter) : The monmey hasl to be found whether the
worki is ceatralised or is decentralised.

Hl. J. MITCHELaL: If the Minister were
to come to this House with a request for a
special tax onl the farmer to mieet the ex-
penses of thle Rabbit Department, hke would
not get nuch support, if any at all. I hope
the Minister will allow us to modify some of
these proposals in Commnittee, and I trust
that when the opportunity offers, he will take
into consideration tile erection of cross fences
between the two existing rabbit-proof fences.
That is more imiportant than anything else
the Government call do. This measure is
really a Committee Bill, and in Committee we
can make it the nmeasure we want. If am
extremely glad that it has been brought down,
for I realise the danger to the country from
the rabbits since they have got inside the
fencees, and also from the dingoes, which arc a
very serious meknace to our stock owners. I
shall support the second reading.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [4.24]: As chair-
mai, of the select committee, I may say that I
recognise this Bill is not a perfect mecasure;
amid for my part I shall welcome any amnkd-
merits tending to make it more workable. I
fail to understand the opposition of the mnem-
ber for Kanownia (Ho,,. T. Walker), knowing
that his farin is situated within an area badly
infested with rabbits, and also know~ing that
the hall. member must be aware of -the good
work in the way of rabbit destruction being
done by the Ninghan roads board at the' pre-
sent time. Two or three hon. members have
stressed the need for information as to Gov'-
ernnment policy on this subject. For the infor-
mation of the Honse I may say that, as re-
gards my electorate, I have found the last two
Governments very sympathetic indeed. Excel-
lent work has been dlone there in rabbit de-
struction. Farmers in my electorate have
written to me and have also stated verbally to
me that the poison carts have almost com-
pletely eradicated the pest within their sub-
di stricts.

Holt. T. Walker: Who suplplied the poison
etsrtsq

Hon. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The poison carts are supplied at cost
price.

Mr. PrESSE: It is idle to hope that any
Government will deal with this matter from a
national standpoint. It would be almost im-
possible to achieve satisfactory results if the
subject were dealt with by a staff of Govern-
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nient paid men. Better results will accrue front
establishment of vermin boards.

Hon. T, Walker: Let the boards do the
work; but will the Government find the
money?

Mr. PLESSE: Undoubtedly it is the duty
of the Government to deal with the pest on
Crown lands. Whatever Administrat ion may
be in power will, 1 am sure, recognise their
obligations in that regard. The Government
are to-day supplying free poison and running
as ninny as seven poison carts in one electorate.
That is my electorate; and I venture to say
the same thing nwill be done iii other elector-
ates. Within the last two years a total sum of
£E4,185 has been expended in dealing with the
pest in my electorate. A sworn valuator who,
when visiting the district some six mnonths ago,
was amiazed at the number of rabbits then to
be seen, quite recently, two months ago, told
me he was satisfied that we had nothing to
fear from the pest because when travelling
over the same road latterly he had been struck
by the almost complete absence of rabbits. He
inifonned me that the rabbits were lying dlead
not in tenls but iii hundreds, and he ventured
the opinion that if only the settlers and the
Government would unite in poisoning with
phosphorised pollard, there would be very few
rabbits in those areas.

Hon. T. Walker: It is a strong argument
against the Bill that this can be achieved with-
out creating rabbit boards all over the coun-
try.

Hr. PIESSE: Rabbit hoards are abso-
lutely necessary to ensure that every settler
shall do his share in dealing with the pest. The
dlay before yesterday I introduced to the Coy-
erment a deputation consisting of the chair-
man of the Ninghian roads board and a menm-
ber of that board and the secretary. Those
gentlemen, speaking individually as settlers,
stressed the point that they were quite satis-
fled to deal wvith the piest on their own htold-
ings if only the Government would give an as-
suirance that they would deal with the pest on
Crown lands and on reserves. This Bill mnakes
it compulsory for those who have authort
over reserves to deal with the rabbits;an
that is quite right. I am hopeful even that the
Government will go further and realise their
obligations to that part of the country lying
between the two fences. I trust that when net-
ting heroies cheaper the Government will con-
struct cross fences-one in particular north of
the Con-cowing lakes, which would cut off the
great area of settled country north of the lakes
and of Mt. MXarshall. That fence would pre-
vent the influx of rabbits, andI would enable
the settlers to eradicate thle pest more speedily.
I venture the opinion that at no distant date
-provided hoards are constituted tinder this
Bill-the country lying between the two fences
will be freer from the rabbit pest than any
other part of Western Australia. Tt can be
more easily coped with because of its dIry'
character, and I ain sure that if only that one
cross fence is7 erected, the pest in that particu-
lar district will give us very little trouble. But
I venture the opinion that without the fence
the rabbits n-ill there assert themselves in no
unmistakable fashion. Many hold the belief

that the rabbits we now have in the Eastern
agricultural districts are identical with the
rabbits that were here years ago. That is not
SO.

lioan. P. Collier: But they are the direct
descendants, are they' not?

Mr. PIFSS;E: I believe they are. The pre-
sent rabbit is fully aelimiatised and is capable
of sustaining the miost severe hardIships. But
1 have no fear of the rabbit becoming in this
State anything like the men ate it is in the
Easternt States, because wve have the experi-
ence of the people in the East to profit by,
and we have evidence to-day of the result of
efforts made only three mnonths ago. We have
proof positive that the pest can be dealt with
and dealt with cheaply. Those gentle men who,
composed the deputation that waited on Mr.
Baxter, the Honorary M Ninister, the other day
did niot ask that the Stato should do the whole
work of eradication itself:, their object was
that the G-overnment should realise their Pori-
tion and destroy thle pest onl Crown lands.

rThc Speaker resumned the Chair.1

Homn. T. Walker: If they did that the settler
would easily do the rest.

Hn. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary 'Minis-
ter'):- It is a pretty hiefty proposition.

Mr. PIESSE: I have seen fields which the
rabbits have eaten right out. The assistance
given thle people by the department has been
of material beniefit. Iii one district alone 722'
cases of poison w-cre distributed free to the
settlers, together with 2,1.51 bushels of phos-
phorised pollard. We have occasion to be well
satisfied with the work of the department in
this respect. The member for North-East
Fremnantle (Hon. W. 0. Angwin) stressed the
point that under thle Bill settlers would have
to eradicate the rabbits on the roads. We all
know that there is very little pirospect of the
rabbits establishing themselves on the road.
A rabbit will take good care to seek some
more secluded place. As a settler. I fully
expect that we shall have to deal with the
pest at Toodlyay; in fadt they are there to-
dlay. It is the same at York. and they are
to be found even as far as Kojon up. and at
-Trrahdale, showing clearly that they are well
wvithin the No. 2 fence. If I am compelled
to poison rabbits on amy holding, what addi-
tional trouble will it be to me to deal with
tho few that may be found on the short length
of road which my holding fronts? Nothing
has been (lone ofl the roads by the settler,
but the rabbit department has ben doing its
best in this regard. I again assert that there
is little to fear, provided the settlers and the
Government unite in a concerted effort to
cope with the pest. The member for Karl-
owna (Hon. T. Walker) declared that Clauses
91 and 93 duplicated each other. He ridic-
mm led Clause 99 in particular. But the clause
will he of service where there is not a board
in operation. it is easy to criticise and de-
clare that there will be duplicaton of au-
thority' by the hoards, but Clause 91 will
beeonme %-ery useful if the inspectors do not
call upon the settlers and instruct them to
destroy the pest. I again assert that the
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poisoning of the rabbits is being successfully
carried out, in particular by the Ninghian
board. It is in tise best interests of the State
that every district should be compelled to
deal with the pest, because the sooner the
roads boards take tlte work in haend, the
better for the farming community.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [4.40]: I regret
that a broader view was not taken when the
measure was being framned. It seems to me
the object of the Bill is to throw the onus of
ce-adication of the pest on the vanguard of
settlers. I aout not in accord with that. I
have been interested, more or less, in the ex-
tinction of the dingo pest, and was chairman
of the committee of the Farmers and Set-
tlers' Association. We fouud from experience
that ally voluntary or disjointed effort was
futile. I take it the same thing will apply
it respect of the rabbit. We found it futile
for different districts to foint separate ver-
min boards, and we concluded that the only
course was to declare the whole area of the
South-West a vermtin area. And on the pass-
ing of the Act so declaring it every roads
board should be declared a vermin board,
a low rate should be levied on the whole
area, and the Government asked to contri-
bute pound for pound on the rates levied.
It seems to nte that was a broad and liberal
proposition. We realise that it is not fair
that these onl the outskirts of settlement
shtould be forced to bear the whole burden
of combating the pest. The member for
Ijanowna has pointed out that not only are
the farmers concerned in this, but that every
business prop~ositiont in the State is affected.
It is evident that, if we want to treat the
measure in a proper way, we munst make it
as far-reaching as possible, and there must
fall on the Government the onus of providing
adequate funds. There is in the Bill sonme
provision for thle creating of funds, but there
is nothing laid down as to the distribution
of such funds. In this respect we should
take into consideration tlte areas of alienated
and unalienated land in every vermin dis-
trict, and the rate levied, and the money
should be given where the pest is at its
worst. We mtust try to place the burden
as evenly as possible on the shoulders of
those concerned. I am quite sure that
if the Government meet the farmers on
a pound for pound basis on a levy
over a large area, the farmers will be pre-
pared to conttribute their share. Thte condi-
tions appertaining to the area between No. 1
fence 'and the sea, as opposed to the pastoral
areas, are quite different, and it would] have
bee~n better if that fact bad been realised when
the Bill was being fronted. There is the ques-
tion of dbual control. I went to some trouble
with a view to overcoming this question, inso-
far as Iwent dotm to the Pas-limentary
Draughtsman to see if I could get some amend-
ment to Clause 6; and the amendment which
I propose to move when in Committee is by
adding a proviso as follows:-

Provided the M1inister shall not withsin any
district exercise the powers conferred on a
board unless the hoard shall fail or neglect
to exercise its powers or to perform its duty,

or the Minister has been appointed by the
Governor to act as a board for this district.

It may be that this amendment, which would
do away with dual control, might seriously
affect the exercise of the controlling power of
the Minister. But the board should be com-
petent to deal with those measures as far as
their powers permit. In regard to the election
of boards, I think that most roads boards' re-
presentatives will agree that the proper
method is by the ward system. This should
be specifically laid down in the Bill.-

Jlow. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Min-
ister) :Suppose you have six boards in one
vermin district?

Mr. PICKERING: Well, each board could be
declared a ward. Again, there is the question
of the absence of members front meetings.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Min-
ister) : How are you going to manage that with
six wards in one vermin board area.

Mr. PICKERING: Declare the ward a board
in that case. There is the question of the ab-
sence of members from board meetings. Under
the roads board Act three absences would con-
stitute a sufficient reason for vacation of office,
but uinder this measure it is two. Then there
is the election of chairman. Under the roads
board Act it is provided that two-thirds of the
members of the board must be preseat before
the chairman call be elected. Under the Bill
it provides that so long as three membters are
Present, the chairman can be elected. In a
ease of that sort the members of the select conm-
mittee might have been prepared to profit, and
be guided, by the experience obtained by roads
boards. There is also the question of the is-
suing of notices for rates, which I will go
into later in Committee. Clause 43 provides for
the appointmen~t within the vermin district of
roads boards. I contend that instead of the
appointment resting with, the authorities, the
boards should themselves of their own volition
be enabled to request that they should be
formed into a vermin board.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary M~inis-
ter) : So they can.

Mdr. PICKERING: I intend to move in Comn-
puittee in that regard. There is a clause of
which I can scarcely see the necessity, dealing
with thte misappropriation of funds by the
board. Surely it should not he possible for this
to occur. We are not going to form boards into
vermin hoards which are going to misappro-
priate funds, and I regard this as a reflection
on the local authority.

Mr. Thomson: It is possible for the secre-
tary to misappropriate the funds.

Mr. PICKERING: Then that should not be
a ground for the abolition of a board. I am
opposed to increasing the maximum rates on
pastoral areas, because I think the charge
as at the present is high enough. Where
boards take over a fence front the Govern-
ment it should be a condition that the
fence, when taken over by the board,
eve,, it their own request, should be iii
a sound and substantial -condition at
the time of haending over- I view with serious
distrust the provision is1 the Bill, which ran
enforce fencing upon the settlers. It is all
very well for members to say that it is not
likely that the measure will be enforced, but
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the possibility is there. I ask anyone to say
if it is reasonable at this present juncture to
request that people should obtain loans from
the Government for the purpose of fencing
with rabbit-proof netting. We know that
after the war is over and nornial conditions
are resumied thle security upon which the Gov-
erment have advanced, say, £1100, will not
be worth £C25 to the State.

H~on, F. E. S. Willcnott (Hlonorary Minis-
ter): Do you want to cross out the provision
for the 'Minister to supply wire netting?

Mr. PICKERI[NG: There shoulId be no coin-
pulsion about the matter.

Hloi. T. Walker: It should be supplied at a
fair cost, and without any stipulation such as
the Bill imposes.

Mr. PICKERING: If it is supplied at the
present cost the settler cannot afford to pay
it. If the Government force these settlers to
procure this netting, the only alternative for
the settler is to move off his land at once. 1
am opposed to the penalty clauses in regard to
the destruction of vermin. We find under the
Bill that for the first offence a man shiall be
fined £10 tur a thing which may be only a
technical breach. In another clause we findl
that there is £C100 penalty without thle option
for uort-eoilianee with gazetted instructions.
In contradistinction to this, we find that
where a nianl deliberately puts a rabbit over,
or through the fence, or does anything to
spread the pest, there is a provision for a fine
which shall not exceed the suim of £.50. if
there should be any preference in the matter
it should surely be for the mn who is hon-
estly trying to eradicate the pest, and Inns not
been able to do so.

lion. P. E. S. Williott (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : There is an imprisonment penalty pro-
vided, too.

'Mr. PICKERING:]I should also like to say
something in regardl to Clause 10, which deals
with the question of not permitting the sale of
rabbits westward of the fenice. It is recog-
nised that for at least three months of the
year poisoning would be futile. We find that
rabbits that are imported can be sold, not-
withstanding the fact that for three months
of the year it is impossible to poison in this
State. Our own people are, therefore, pro-
hibited from making any livelihood out of
this pest.

Hon. T. Walker: Even though they tony be
c2atehing them theniselvyes.

'Mr. PICKERING: Yes, catching them on
their own property.

Mr. Griffiths: How is it that we were able
to do it last year?

MrI. PICKERING: This Bill. will prevent it.
f am going to move an amendment in Commit-
tee to add the words ''except duri4o thle
months of June, July, and August" in this
particular section.

H1on. F. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary 'Minis-
ter): All they have to do is to get a license.

'Mr. PICKERING: I would also like to dleal
with the question of giving notices. It would
be easy to insert a subelause dealing with
that particular section, because so much de-
pends upon being able, as nearly as possible.
to prove the delivery of such notices, to thle

effect that if they are not delivered, they must
after the expiration of seven dlays return to
the vermin board. Then there is the question
of the prohibition of rewards for extermina-
tion of rabbits. I hope that some lion. meme-
ber who framled this ])articular section will be
able to justify it. It seenms to ine that if I,
as an owner of land, ame prepared to reward
people for exterminating the rabbits on my
holding, I should not be penalised. I should
he taking over an additional burden, which
I nam not obliged to do under the Bill, and for
that reason r an to be penalised. I am not in
accord with the schedule in regard to tile
fecesO-. I' understand that Part 1 describes
the general vermin fence. This was a very
expensive fence, and so far as dlingoes are
concerned, if it is meant to apply to that pest
in any way, it is a mere expensive fence than
than any other with which I have come in.
contact in this State.

Mr. Thoomson: it is inl the South Austra-
lian Act.

Mr. I1C]ER INC: That is no reason for our
endorsing it here. I regret that in framing
thle measure the select committee responsible
did not realise hlow much rested on the whole
.State and upon the settlers who were going
to bear the burden. They dlid not recognise
that the responsibility should be distributed
as evenly as possible on the shoulders of
those who wouldl benefit by the fence. Mlany
farmers have on different occasions expressed
their willingness to hear a proportion of the
eost upon a reasonable basis, and the Cenm-
nmlittee should have taken seine steps to mieet
the wishes of those able to judge the position.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [5.551: The last
speaker said hie regretted that thle Committee
had not looked at thig ineasure with the ideaL
of making the trcatment of this pest a national
niatter. This u-as disculssedl by the select corn-
itittee and r have an amendmient here which
Ithink wouldi give some assistance in so far as

the treatment of Cro-n lands is concerned. I
rsed my voice emphatically 'in this House

when the Rabbit Bill was being discussed, to
the effect that this was a national mnatter. I
have always maintained that the treatment of
rabbits on Crown lands was a matter of na-
tinnal policy. The amendment I have in view
is in connection with Clause 9, which gives the
'lMister power to cleat with rabbits on Crown
Lands as far as advancing the money for the
Ippose is concerned. The member for Kan-
oni (Hfon. T, Walker) has voiced the opinion
that the pest should be treated on a national
178sis& I have argued inl that nay myself, and
have felt that it merely required an amend-
mnt to the Roads Board Act to make all roads
boards nit the coast, Or in the agricu tltuaral
areas, or the pastoral areas. decal with the ver-
min, or impoase maiea, so that both the coast
and the inland areas of the State should take
their equal share of the burden.

Ron. P. E. S3. Willmott (Honorary Mlinis-
te-r) - Our dlingo pest in the extreme south is
just as detrimental to our advancement as the
rabboits are elsewhere.

Mfr. ORJFFIT11S: When in convermation
with the chief inspector I put this aspect be-
fore hin, lie told me that the coastal dist-icts
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would have to take their share of coumbating
the pest, because the rabbits were already
there, and that vermin boards were being
formed right along the coast line and the rab-
bits had to be tackled by them, In southern
Queensland they had the same position exist-
ing as we have in regard to our wheat belt
here. The wheat belt is protecting the coastal
areas. I have been seeing what could be done
to spread the burden over all the affected parts
of thle State. It is maintained that it is not
right that the wheat areas should bear the
whole brunt of the onslaught upon the rabbits,
whilst other parts of the State are not doing
anything towards it. So far as Crown lands.
are concerned, this .nap is a specimen of the
country in the neighbourhood of Danberrin,
where there is an enormous extent of Crown
lands. The settler whose block is here shown
is surrounded by unlienated lands. This man
in conversation said to me when he was in
Perth a little time back that he was simply
providing a repatriation scheme for the Gov-
ernment rabbits. He added that as -fast as
lie killed them they came in from the Crown
lands. I will have more to say in. regard to
the policy of the Government in this respect
wimem the Bill is in Committee. The member
for Kanowna (Hon, T. Walker) emphasised
the fact that we should have a sort of cen-
tralised authority here, that we should have a
Minister for all office work.

Hon. T. Walker: I1 did not empimasise that.

Mr. GRIFFITI{fS: Now in regard to Gov-
emninent control I will show what has been
done with regard to the destruction of 'rabbits
in the Eastern States. Under such control in
Victoria the expenditure on rabbits in the first
year amounted to £1,284, and that rapidly in-
creased to £20,000 per annum. The outcome
was that the pest became worse than ever. In
South Australia half a million was spent in
thme nttempt to destroy rabbits on Crown Lands,
and then the attempt was abandoned. In New
South Wales in 7%/ years immuense stunis were
paid, beginning in the first year withi £489,
and running np to as much in one year as
£210.593. The total amiount spent in 71 years
was £832,000, and] that was independent of
whiat the squatters themselves spent. Over a
million has been throw-n away in that State in
scalp money and in fruitless endeavours to cope
wLith the pest in seven andI a half years. On
no fewer than 16 stations in New South 'Wales
in the year 1892, over four million rabbits
were destroyed; after all this destruction, in
1895 seven millions acres of land in process of
alienation were thrown hack on to the State
on account of the rabbits. This shows that the
attempt by the Government to deal with the
pest by the payment of scalp money was an

-utter failure Thme experience in all the States
has been simjilar. The pest has only increased
as a result. Only last year in Victoria they
removed the poison conditions so as to give
thme rabbit industry a chance, but this year
those conditions have been re-enacted. One
lion. wnimer soul that scissors and paste had
been freely used in the framing of this Bill. I
mnight. inform that hon. member that the select
comiittee had] before them two original Acts,

two Bills, an amending Act, and two amending
Bills. In fact, altogether the select committee
had ten measures to handle in the framing of
the Bill now before the House, andI if there
should happen to be any errors in phraseology
or anything of that kind, it will be for mem-
bers, when the Bill is in Committee, to rectify
those errors. At any rate, the members of the
select committee should be given credit for
the trouble that they took in framing the Bill,
an1(1 their conscientious attempt to try and
makec a good measure of it for the conisidera-
tion of the House.

Mr. LTJTEY (Brownliill-tvenhoe) [55
There is one portion of the Bill which I shall
attempt to have amended when the measure is
in Committee. That is Clause 110, which deals
with trapping, and the sale of rabbits. At the
presenit time it is necessary for a person to
get the p~ermissioll of the Minister to kill and
offer for sale rabbits in 'Western Australia.

Ron, F, E. S. Willmott (h-onorary Mi1nis-
ter) :Only west of the fence.

'Mr. LUTEY: For my part I Cannot See why
a bona-fide farmer should not be allowed to
trap and sell rabbits at certain seasons of the
year without asking permission.

Mr. Thomson: The 'Minister can give per-
mnission to anyone nonw. Previously the per-
mission was confined to a farmer.

31 r. LUTEY: I consider that the farmner
should be allowed to get somle revenue from
this source without having to seek permission.
There might be a 'Minister in power whbo might
r-efuse to granit that permission, and there will
hie no recompense for the individual for the
many hours of work lie has put in on his area.
It is necessary also to get permission to trap
rabbits on the east side of the fence for the
purpose of selling. It should be mnade quite
clear that there should be freedom so far as
trapping rabbits on the waste lands on the
east side of the fence is concerned. At the
present time we find that a huge contract has
been let to all the other States for the supply
of 19 million rabbits for the United Kingdom.
All the States excepting Western Australia are
participating in that, and] here wo have millions
of rabbits and umillions of acres of waste lands.
on which those rabbits can be trapped, and we
have any number of returned soldiers wandering
about who could earn a living in this way and
with little expense. If the Government were
alive to the position they would see that some
occupation was found for a number of people
in this direction. So far as the farmers west of
the _No. '2 fence are concerned, I notice that
sonic are rather careless about the destruction
of rabbits. The member for Toodyay told us
that they were not taking effective measures to
get rid'tf the rabbits on their holdings. It is
essential that the Government should come
downi drasticall ,y on those people. It is inter-
esting to notice in this evening's paper that
in Newv South Wales several land owners in the
Hay couirt were charged with failing to destroy
rabbits, and fines Were imposed ranging from
£f4 to £30O with costs in each case amounting to
.30s. If the department came down severely on
those people in places where there are a few
rabbits, and made the people realise the ha-
portance of devoting attention to the dest rue-
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tion of the pest, something would be dlone in the
direction of preventing the spread of the Pest.
When the Bill is in Committee I intend to
amend Clause 110 in the direction [ have indi-
cated.

M1r. THOMISONv (lKatanning) [5i.10]:
will nlot say, as one of the members of thle
select committee, that in drafting the Bill
which has been presented to the House, we
imagined that we had created something which
was perfect. As the member for York pointed
out, a considerable number of Bills had to be
dealt with, and we have to admit that to a
certain extent scissors and paste were used.
The member for Kanowna had saple oppor-
tunity of going on that committee and giving
the benefit of his experience, and fie could
have hadl all his ideas embodied in the Bill.
We endeavoured as a select committee to make
the Bill as simple as possible, and to make the
burden upon thle people as light as possible.
The member for IHanowna voicd the Opinion
that this should be a tt repniiltUn-
fortunately, that is note lk el onbecome an
established fact bcas in no par of theComowalh I t entirely a matter of State
responsibility. So far as I am' "ccrned I
certainly prefer to hlave local administration
every tinme, and when it comes to a ease of ad-
ministration by the local authorities, I am
satisfied that the men living in th lclities,
elected by the ratepayers of a particular dis-
trict, the settlers can rest assured that they
can get a better deal from such a local board
than they would from the Chief Inspector of
Rabbits. 1 do0 not wish to detract from the
good work which the Chief Inspector of Rab-
bits has dlone. I give him credit for being sin-
cere in his desire to overcome this pest. The
select committee hadl not only to deal with rab-
bits hut with vermin as a whole, and certainly
the measure has been improved] in that respect.
We have provided that if a vermin board so
desire, they call include birds-eaglehnwks,
for instance. The member for Grreenough men-
tioned sparrows. The Bill gives the boards
Power to include sparrows as well. The niem-l
her for North-East Fremantle stated that we
were giving the M.%inister powver to override the
boards. As a matter of fact that is a power
which is in existence in every Act on the
statute-book of Western Australia to-day. The
Minister has the power to override any road
board under certain conditions, and we have
laid down those conditions. Then again, hle
stated that we were giving the 'Minister power
to dismiss the boards, and also that we were
going to give the hoards power to dismiss a
member from a vermin board. It shows that
the hon. member did not study the clause. Our
desire is to give the board powecr to remove the
chairman if they think that he should] be re-
moved. Tn the Roads Act there is no authority
to remove a chairman. Once he has been ap-
pointed for a period of 12 months no power
exists by which he can, be removed. What the
select committee hadl in view when they em-
bodied that in the Bill was that it was qunite
possible to have as chairman a large land
holder. The board might pass certain work to
be dlone and he as chairman might not see that
it was carried out. Therefore it is only a

reasonable proposal that if the Vermin Board
were desirous of having a fresh chairman, a
Miajority of the board were entitled to elect
one. I think a similar clause should be em-
hodied in the Roads Board Act. The member
for Sussex ('Mr. Pickering) considered that a
roads board by its own volition should become
a vermin board and he quoted Clause 43. Thle
mere fact of a roads hoard of its own volition
saying, "~we are desirous of becoming a ver-
min board,' that can be done. We have pro-
vided that where a number of boards may de-
cide to unite, say seven or eight, and are de-
sirous of becoming one hoard they can nomi-
nate one or two members from each board and
constitute a vermin board. For instance, in
the Kittanning district we have five or six
r-oads lboards and( if they are willing to beconme
one vermin board, that can be done, and it will
lead to economy ini administration. The select
committee want fair and just criticism. I do
not say that we have brought in a measure
that is par excelleuce and that there is no
room for criticism. if the select committee
wvere able to do that, then we would have
reached the millenium, because no Bill has ever
been brought before thle House which is per-
fect in every detail. That is the reason why
Parliament is in existence. If perfect Bills
were brought forward Parliament would soon
go out of existence because we arc continually
amending legislation. Some members have
decalt with the question of rating and T think
it should rend, ''not exceeding 2s."' As far as
the roads boards' valuations are concerned I
think it would be quite possible for roads
boards that hlave become vermin boards to add
to their notice papers when they are sent out,
say one-sixteenth of a penny if it were con-
sidered sufficient for administration. Speak-
ing as a memiber of a roads board for many
years, I am satisfied that the roads boards wilt
never place a higher charge on their district
thain is required. For instance, we hlave been
continually uip against the Works Department,
which say that we do not place a suffciently
high rate onl the people and they have deducted
the amount of subsidy which the roads board
would have got under ordinary conditions. I
admit as far as this Bill is concerned, we have
not made provision for the Government to
provide funds by wary of subsidy. That is a
matter of Government policy and fin my opin-
ion-uness the House decide otherwise-T am
prepared to hare it embodied in the Bill. There
is nothing in the Roads Board Act which says
the Government shall pay a subsidy, yet the
Government have been paying the roads
buard subsirly for years past. Therefore I think
we call with confidence, especially after hearing
the figures quoted by the member for Toodyay,
rely upon the Government, and especially after
the symp'athetic treatment the farmers hae
received from the Government. I am prepared
to say the Government will give the vermin
boards a fair deal. I trust when the Bill is
in Committee members will exercise their
privileges and if the 'y can improve the Hill,
speaking as one of the select committee, I
shall be only too pleased, because as far as we
are concerned it was an honest endeavour to
do what we thought best for the agricultural
and pastoral community.
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'Mr, MALEY (Greenough) [5.20): 1 think I
have some interest in the work of the select
conmmittee responsible for the amalgamation of
these two Bills front thle fact that 1 was a
member of the original select commnittee that
dealt with the rabbit pest. In that connection
I do not think the present committee have emt-
bodied in the Bill some of thle reeomnnendations
of the former committee. We reconmnended
that subsidy should be prov-ided by the Govern.
ineat for the eradication of the pest, and most
certainly there were recommendations as to the
trapping and marketing of thle product. .1
want to say in relation to the marketing of the
product that there is a very illuminating answer
in this morning's paper from the House of Re-
presentatives iii regard to what is known in
the East as the rabbit pool. It wns stated in
thle Press this morning in answer to a question
in the Ihouse of Representatives that the rab-
bit pool had made a profit during the last 12
months of £250,000 in the matter of skinls, If
anl industry will grow to that extent I do not
know why it should not be encouraged here
with proper safeguards, marketing the rabbit
also as a source of food. I intend to move in
Committee an anmendmnent to that effect. One
objection in regard to the constitution of the
vermin boards and a serious one, will be similar
to that existing in connection with thc only
vermin board in the State created by special
provision of Parliament. That is the Gasceyne
b)oa rd. That original vermin board was not
constituted from the people mostly concerned
in the extermination of thle rabbits in the Gas-
coyne district. Only one or two representatives
of the pastoralists were on the hoard, which was
composed mostly of storekeepers and residents,
and that is what I believe led to the gross mai-
management which occurred originally in con
neetion Nithll that board. Another recominenda.
tion that the former select committee wade was
with regrard to the size of thle mesh of the inet-
ting. We recommended after much evidence on,
that point had been taken, that it would be
safe to hare a maximum mecsh of 11/i. inches,
but I see according to thle second schedule of
the Bill in relation to thle description ora ver-
mnin or rabbit fence, that time maximum mesh
allowed is to be 11' inches. We know that the
mesh, when strained, becomes extended, and 1
inch mesh mnar he extended to such an extent
that young rabbits canl get through. It is
p~roposed by the Bill to create a new industry
in this State, because if members will look at
the schedule they will see that it states in con-
nection with a description of a vermin fen ce,
" 4a barbed wire with barbs not more than three
inches anart, 2S%1 inches above the netting, hung
with S hlooks three feet apart, a second barb
wire hutng with S9 hookcs 111/2 inchies above the
other barb wire.'' If fencing is to be made
compulsory and that principle is adopted, a
new industr 'y will hie created. Why should there
he S hooks when the practice is to adopt lacing
wire? Another p~rovision in the Bill is enforced
by a penalty of £100 or six months imprison-
inemit. That is for passing through a gate in
any fence anti leaving the same open. It in-
cludes every gate erected on a private
person's holding. To think that anyone visit-
in-, another and casually leaving a gate Open is
subject to a penalty of £E100 or six months is

very severe. It is all right in regard to what
is terined a Governmment fence. According to
one clause, any person who kills any animial or
bird which is declared to be a natural enemy
of the pest is liable to a heavy penalty. Very
often a person engaged in the destruction of
vermin such as rabbits and dogs by means of
trapp)ing niay injure or destroy certain animals
such as cats or other natural enemies of the
pest. I think the penalty is rather severe, I
say that, in the absence of netting, to cheek
thle pest any menians that come to our bands
to get rid of thema should be employed.
The objection to the bonuts in respet of rab-
bits, which is allowed for 'other vermin, does
not appear to me reasonable. We hare to get
rid of the rabbit pest somehow, and netting is
at present unavailable. The offer of bonuses
practically mecans the making of a contract for
the destruction of rabbits. Tme landowner who
offers a bonus practically offers to employ
others to destroy rabbits on his property on
contract. Ag regards the fencing of water sup-
plies, I wish to point out that some of the
artesian bores produce as great a flow of water
as is to be found in many water courses, and
that to fence sonic bores would lie almost as
difficult as to fence certain of our rivers. Com-
pulsory fencing represent a very drastic pro-
posal, and I have been greatly exercised in my
mind as to whether it is altogether practicable.
in this connection I ami reminded of the com-
pumlsory fencing of p~roperties within the bou-
daries of municipalities, In what sort of order
are those fences maintained? And in what
sort of order will the compulsory fences under
this Bill be maintained throughout the Statel
Is it even practicable to see that they are main-
tained in effective order? Another point tu
which I desire to draw attention is the proposal
that ''any inspector or authorised person may
enter namy holding and use such means and
take such measures as may appear to him ineces-
sary.'' The power is a very drastic one indeed
to be placed in the hands of the individuals
contemuplated. I observo that in framing this
Bill the select committee have been good bnough
to delete all those powers from the chief in-
spector and the proposed sub-inspeetors. When
the measure is in Committee T shall move
that the word ''him"' be struck nut and ''the
vermin board of the district'' substituted, so
that the clause will read, "and use such means
and take such measures as may appear to the
vermin board of the district necessary.'' Land-
holders will feel more satisfied if they are under
the control of the board in that matter, than if
they are in the hands of a single individual.

lion. W. C. Angwin: There is a provision
that vermin hoards need meet only once. in two
or three months.

1%r. 'MALEY: lBnt the roads boards, who will
form the majority of vermin boards, meet
monthly; and it is quite competent for them to
hold an extraordinary meetinir of the vernin
hoard after the meeting of the roads hoard.
Thus, vermin matters could he dealt with in
the intervals between ordinary meetings of the
vermin hoards. I. observe that this Bill contains
certainl provisions from the. "Roads Act as to
election of members. Some of these provisions
aire most objectionable, even as applying to roads
boards. I refer to the postal voting provisioln
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wore especially. The sections of the Roads Act
providing for voting ini absence represent an
absolute scandal, anti I propose to take steps to
have this Bill amiended in that respect, when it
is in Committee. I congratulate the seleet Poxa-
tnittee on the result of their work; andl I hope
we shall be able to knock the Bill into shape,
such as will satisfy the people who are asking
for the measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Piesse in the Chair; Hon. F. E. S.' Will.

niott (Honorary Minister) in charge of the
Bill.

Clauses, 1, 2-greed to.
Clause 3-Interpretation:
Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT:- I move an

amendment-
''That in the interpretation of 'holding

the words 'or uinder a sawmilling permit' be
struck out.'' -

The holders of --awmilling permits have no
control over, or interest, in, the herbage; andl
every sawmtilling permit that I know of is
held also ais a pastoral lease. It would be
utterly unjust to levy rates under this incas-
tire on the holder of thle sawniilling permit.
A sawmilling permit, I should add, is quite a
different thing fromn a sawrnilling concession
such as .Iarrahdale, which is a timber lease.
Timber lessees will still pay if moy amend-
ament is carried.

[The Chairman took the Chair.]

Mr. PIESSE: Would not the words ''or
other lease'' include areas held under saw-
milling permits?

Hon. r. E. S. W]ILLMOTT: I haye made
inquiries in the right quatter, and I learn
that the interpretation as it stands permits
the rating of sawmilling permit areas.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Tme Honorary Min-
ister is consistent in moving the amtendmient,'
because Crown lands are excluded. A saw-milling perimhit is really a lease uinder another
name: it permits the cutting of timber on a
certain area. Really, it represents payment
of royalty in place of payment of rent. I
hope the Honorary 'Minister's consistency
will he maintained.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I move an amend-

int-
"That in the interpretation of 'hold-

ing' the words 'or as a public reserve or
otherwise' be struck out.''

On the face of it, to ask a public body to
pay for the extermination of vermin,' and
particularly rabbits, on a conmmonage sur-
rounded by Crowa lands is utterly ridiculous.

Mr. Broun: Not always.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: 'Many of them are

unfenced, and it is a matter of impossibility
for any local authority to keep them clear of
vermin in their present condition.

Mfr. Hiekmott: That would come under the
jurisdiction of the Oovernment.

Rion. W. C. AN'_G WIN: Bat they do not,
and unless they' are fenced in it is impossible
to keep them free from vermin.

Mr. HARRISONX: In my district there are
in particular two reserves, one under thme
local authority and the other under the Cen-
tral Board of Health. Both are infested with
rabbits, and the land all round them is held
by settlers. I would like the Minister to tell
the Committee what the position is in regard
to those two reserves.

Hon, F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I must object
to the amendment. These public reservcE
umust be cleared of vermin. They are undem
the control of the roads hoards to-day, and
the roads boards are responsible for koeping
down noxious weeds on them. We simply sa3
that a public reserve shall not be permitted
to become a breeding ground for rabbits. ThE
reserves are there for the public good, anal
are not rateable under the Bill. If tlu
amendment is carried, nobody will be respon
sible for seeing that rabbits do not breed or.
the reserves.

Hon. T. WALKER: What the MinisteA
has now said serves to justify the course I
took on the second rending. Under this pro
vision the settlers have to pay for keeping
these reserves clear of vermin, and sometime
they, are very extensive areas. Close to m3
own holding there is a well with a large re
serve. The land around the well is extremnel)
fertile, and after rain muclh water lies it
1)00l5 among the rocks. The whole place pre
sents an ideal ground for rabbits, whili
right away north stretches thousands ani
thousands of acres of Crown land, separate
from the well by only the enormous Glovern
ment reserve. To expect the settlers to pro
v-ide the cost of keeping that area free fron
rabbits would be altogether unjust.

Mr. MALEY: [ would like from the MAinis
ter an aquinion as to whether "public reserve'
includes a public reserve outside time No. 1
fence. I cannot find in the Bill any definitior
whielh applies to merely one portion of thi
State. Clause 6 provides that the powers eon
ferred on the Minister may be exereisot
throughout thle State. This would appear t(
bring a reserve at Kalgoorlie or at Bucl.
w-,ithini the Bill.

lHon. F0. E. S. WILLMOTT:, This is a Ver
mn.n Bill, and does not specifically refer t(
rabbits. If the 'Minister is not to have con
trot east of the fence, how is he to deal witl
such pests as sparrows and foxes? The verl
fact that n are trafficking in rabbits easi
of the fence to-day proves that we are no-
dealing with reserves to the east of the fence
at least not so far as rabbits are concerned

lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: I 'should like hon
amemnber- to read the interpretation of ''pub
lii- reserves'' onl the next page. The Corn
missioner of Railways is an official and agen:
of the Crown. There are thousands of watei
reserves throughout the State, vested in th4
Water Supply Department. T~e member fo
Avon pointed out that in his district one re
serve is held by the local authority and anothe
hr an agent of the Government. U~nder th4
Bill it makes all thme difference in the world
WVhy should we compel the local authority t(
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clear their reserve, while the adjoining re-
serve, because reserved for water f or the
Government is exempt? Is it fair because the
local authority has an area in its district,
either large or small, that it should be eonm-
pelled to clear it when the Governmient have a
reserve adjoining and do not clear it?

Mr. PIESSE: I hope the Committee wvill
allow the interpretation to stand as it is.
There are miany' reserves in a district suir-
rounded by freeholds, and the fact that these
are breeding grounds for rabbits is justifica-
tion for asking that the board should keep
them clear.

Anmendnment put and negatived.
Mr. BROUN\: .1 move an amendment-

''That in the definition of ' holding'l
after the word 'otherwise,' in line 6. the
following be inserted: -'All land repnr-
chased by the Government and used for
S tate farms.'
The CHATIMAN: All these amendments

should appear on the Notice Paper. Next
session I shall insist that all amendments to
Bills shall he placed o00 the Notice Paper. It
is the only fair way for lion, members, and
the only way that a niembler has a chance of
considering an anmendment.

Mr. MALEY: What chance have we had in
connection ,'ith this?

TIhe CHAIRMAN: I admit that this Bill
is an exceptional one, and that the session has
been exceptional. 1 should like lion. members
to assist the Chairman in future by seeing that
all their amendments appear on the Notice
Paper. I should be glad if they would make
a note of this.

.\r. ]3ROUN: My reason for moving this
amiendmnent is owing to the previous expecri-
ence I have had with a State farmn in my dis-
trict. This State farml has been responsible
for the spread of noxious weeds in dthe dis-
trict, and the same thing will apply to the
spread of rab~bits from this and State
farm~s in other parts of Western Australia. I
want to give the local authorities power to
force the State farms to eradicate rabbits.

THon. P. C'OLLIER: I dto nlot know why we
should make exception wvith regard to pro-
perty owned hy the Crown, because it happens
to be in the forn of a repurchased estate.
\Vli' should we make any distinction in this
way? The member who moved this amend-
mnent should either make it apply to all Crown
lands, including repurchased estates, or leave
this clause as it is. I must oppose the amend-
men t.

Mr. 'MALEY: Thle object of the lion, men'-
her is to place the Crown on the same footing
in regard to farming pursuits as private per-
sons are placed. [f State farms have not to
contend with this pest in the way in which
the fanner has, it is not fair that the farm-
ers should have to carryv out this work.

Mr. PTESSE: We niet wvith the same diffi-
culty as we dlid when the Committee tried to
include Crown lands within a certain radius.
It was pointed out by the Crown Solicitor
that w-e could not enforce an Act or rate
against the Crown. The amendment cannot be
entertained, in my opinion, for that reason.

Hon,. F. E. S. WILMOTT: The Gov.
ernient cannot agree to this, and call-
not embody in the Bill any provision
to rate Crown lands. As soon as land is pir.
chased] by the Crown, it becomes the property
of the Crown, and cannot pay rates and taxes.
I appreciate the remiarks of lion. members
with regard to State forums spreading noxious
weeds, as it is alleged. I would point out
so far as rabbits are concerned, however,
that on the Yandanooka estate, to give an in-
stance, steps were taken to eradicate thenm as
soon as they were reported.

lion. T. Walker: On a point of order, I.
told tlhit the amendment proposed by the
member for Beverley is out of order, as it
proposes to bring Crown lands under the juris-
diction of roads boards for the purpose of
taxation. This cannot be dlone except by a
specific Bill.

Thle Chairman: I must uphold the point
of order raised by the member for Kanowna,
and rule the amendment of the member for
Beverley out of order.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIY.\: I move an amend-
ni en t-

'' That in the interpretation of 'public re-
serve' the words 'not being arm official or
agency of the Crown' be struck out.''

I maintain that a body which is acting for the
public should see that their reserves are kept
clear of vermin and any reserve within a rab-
bit infested area should also he kept clear of
vermini.

Hion. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: If these
wvords are struck out it will mean that
the water supply reserves will come under
this interpretation, and those reserves are
to all intents and purposes Crown lands. The
effect would be so far reaching that I would
like hen. members to consider the amendment
carefully hefore agreeing to it.

-.%r. Harrison: DO you not realise that these
would he more likely to be the best breeding
grounds?

IH,i. R ER S. WILLMOTT: Are we
going to say that all these reserves should
be under the jurisdiction of the various
boards? is it desirable that the Minis-
ter for Water Supply should be subservient to
these boards? It would be a most dangerous
thing to do. and I an, surprised at the amend-
nient coining from tlhe hon. member who himself
hasg been a Minister of the Crown. It would
be not only inadvisable to carry the amend-
nment, but absolutely wrong.

lion. T. Walker: What is wrong with it?
Hon. F. E. S. WfljLMTOTPf: Making a

Minister subservient to the board.
Hlo,. TI. WALKER: These reserves are vested

in the Crownu although they tuay be in the hands
of trustees. North of the old goldfields road
in the Tra. ning district, there are hundreds of
acres of the best breeding places for rab-
hits for nmiles around. Wd should not make
one fitid of reserve and provide immunity for
another reserve.
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Hon. J, MITCHELL: If we pass a clause
such as this we must assume that the Govern-
ment will deal fairly by the local authorities.
If I believed for a momnlt that the Govern-
wlent dlid not intend to contribute anything
towards the destruction of vermin, I would
oppose the BiUl altogether. The Government
must assist, Parliament would not agree
to place the responsibility for the de-
struction of all vermin over all lands in
the South-West division on the shoulders
of local bodies. These reserves ought to
be reduced at once to a rnirrimm consistent
with the requirements and( convenience of the
people of the district and the remaining re
serves should he handed over to the local
authorities. They are the proper people to
control the reserves.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: These dlarns
and wells are put dlown by the Government for
the benefit of tire settlers. Nothing is charged
to the settlers in the district for the use of thle
water. Having provided the capital and in-
stalled thle supply, it is riot too nmuchi to erq-ect
thle local authority to keep) them up. Only
last, -week, owing to representations made, In-.
structions have been given for six dams to be
constructed at a cost to thle State of £6,000.
amid when these arc handed over to the local
authority the Government will not get one
penny from them, Wherever the damrb are put
down they should be made as verrmin proof as
possible. 'if this aneadient is carried the
Government will have to consider, however
necessary a darnil may be, whethelr it should
put it dlown.

Mr. PIES-SL: If a mnan is placed in charge
of a water reserve, hie would he there as agent,
for thle Crown and the Crown cannot be rated.

Honr. WV. C. ANOWIN; Tire Minister is try-
ing to intirnidate country members. There are
thousands4 of blocks which airc reserved by the
Wlater Supply Departmient as water reserves
and on which no 'lan or wells are sunk. If
one of these reserves is handed over to thle
roads beard, the roads board would have to
keep the reserve clear out of thle local rates.
But if the Water Supply Dcpartinrt. has one
res'erve only a couple of miles away, the vermin
can run there as they like. The Bill provides
that if a person does not clear his area of
vermin the board can step in and do it and
charge the person for doing it. I want to s-ee
fair play all round. Members murst admnit that
if a reserve or damn is placed under a roads
board, they have to keep the area clear. There
are hundreds of blocks reserved for future tree
and it seems fair and just that the Govern-
ment shrould keep these areas free from vermin.
Tire Government should bear their share of t he
responsibility in keeping reserves clear. I
want fair play all round. If semi-public bodlies
pay,. the Government ought to pay.

Hion. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT : It is
quite true that there are numerous re-
serves in this State, but it is equally true
that the Mlinister for Lands has given instruc-
tions for the inspection of every reserve with
a view to its being thrown open for selection,
either wholly, or so far as can he done without
taking away from the people land that is really
required for a reserve. Undoubtedly, at pre-
sent we have far too many reserves. Is it

likely that if Parliament instructs thle Govern-
ment what to do, the JGverninrent Wourld shirk
their duty as regards keeping down verniir on
time reserves? Trhe Government Irave been do-
in- their duty in that r-slect, as is evidenced
hy the statement of the member for Toodyay
this afternoon. Ministers are fully aware of
the necessity for keepinrg down the dingo and
rabbit pests, so far as the funds of thre State
will permit.

Mfr. HARRI[SON: 1 am rather with the inem-
her for 'Northr-East Fremrantle on this matter.
The outlying farmers are tire buffer for the
other farmers. En connection withr this clause
I shourld like, if I umny, to forecast a subelause
tihat I intend to move wlherr Clause 9 is
reached. TIlrat subclative I tiik will unset tho
presellt difficulty, it reads: ''All Government
land within a radius-of a certain distance-
of airy freelhol'l or condiitiomnal purchrso area
witir the No. I fence shall be cleared of
rabb~its by the central ndrrinistration."~ I
shall speak to that amnendirerit later.

lion. T.' WALKER: I can well understand
the zoal of tire Honorary i,\inistor in ehani-
pionimrgY this clause, but I. cannot understand
the zeal of the rnenrher for Toodyay. The
Country party riced to make a distinction be-
tween. ethics and law. The Honorary Mfinis-
ter 's utterance is merely ethical; it annountp
to this, ''We have been good, and( we are go-
inig to he good], to Tood 'Vay. " However, the
tk'rnicrs are hound by black and white; and we
want tire Government bound by black and
white. Where the Crown is mentioned irr an
Act of Parliamnent the Crown is bound, bound
just as much as a subject. The question is not
one of mrerely fencing in a fewv dams. Tirat
is done now. Mfost of thle darns are well fenced,.
and vermin proof. 'But the trouble ir; as to
the reserves, the areas where the water is
caught. I want the Crown to he responsible
for keeping throse areas clear of vermin. That
responsibility shulrd not be put on the farorer.

A mendment puit arid neatived.
Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.
Clarrses 4, 5-agreed to.
(liue 6-Exercise of powers by Minister

and hoards:
1Mr. PICKERING: I have already fore-

casted an anrendinent to this clause, and I hlave
consulterl the Crown Solicitor on the matter.
Boards resent arny undue interference with the
performance of the duties entrusted to them.
The 'Mllister ought not to over-ride the board,
or interfere with them as proposed by this
claumse. All through the Bill there is dluality of
control. [ move anl anmendment-

"''That the following be added to the
claiuse: 'Provided that the Minister shall not
witlhin any district exercise the powers eon-
ferred on the board unless the hoard shall
fail or neglect to exercise its powers or to
perform its duties, or the Mlinrister has been
appointed by the Governor to act as the
hoard for the district.' "''
Hon. T. WALKER: Now I have to support

the Honorary Minister. To begin with, the
proviso is absolutely unnecessary. The Bil
defines the fincntioas of the Governmrent, and
the functions of the Minister, and the functions
of the board, from stage to stage. There are
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places n-here a board cannot be got, or where
it would be inconvenient for n board to operate,
Again, there are localities, on the goldfields
for instance, where it may be necessary to
take action, since the rahbits are coming
through front South Australia enormiously. The
powers c-onferred onl thle Minister may be exer-
cised thtroughout the State, but powers con-
derred onl a board canl only- be exercised within
its district. When the board is exercising that
power the IAlinisterial power will not be exer-
cised. Thle aumendmient is altogether unacces-
sary.

2%r, ORIPPITHS: T quite igree that there
miust be central administration. Last evening
the memiber for North-East F-remantle drew
attention to what lie termed the dual control.
I aind that on 28 pages of the Bill ''Minister
or board" appears. If the hon. mnemiber will
read Clause- 6 in conjunction with Clause 44
he will see that the 'Minister does not overlap
the hoard.

lon. W. C. ANOWVIN: I have always held
that when we have local government, local
government should be given a free hand, -Right
through thle Bill there is to be found pirovision
for dual control.

Hon. T, Walker: It is alternative, not dual.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Even with a board

in existence the Minister call make an order
on the advice of his officers , and without any
consideration at all for the board. So long
as the hoard is carrying out its duties the
Minister should not interfere with it.

The Minister for Works: Who is to be the
judge?

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: Thle Minister can
suspend thle board, and with the approval of
the Governor carry onl the work himself in that
board 's district. The intention of the mover
of the amendment is to obviate dlual control,
which I also am optiosed to.

Hon. . MITCHELL: It is clear that
the Minister niust have extraordinary powers.
These hoards will not he formied over the
whole of the State. in a district where there
is no board occasion may arise for the Oee-
cise of certain powers. It is there where
the Minister will come in. The amendment
restricts the Minister.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: No, it does not.
Hon, .. ITCHELL: But it will be found

that it does. I am told that the sparows are
thick at lBalladonia. If that is so, it will
be necessary for the Minister to sand an
officer down there to combat them; for of
course there is no hoard in that district.

Mr. THOM-SON: f hope the Committee
will not accept the amendment. If we are
not in a position to trust the Minister, he has
no business to be there. Under Clause 44 the
only conditions under which the Minister
may exercise his power in a board district
is when the board refuses to perform its
duties. Apparently thle mover of the amend-
meat overlooked. Clause 44, and is now seek-
ing to duplicate it.

Hon. T,2 Walker: In the wrong place.
Mr. THOMSON:, The object of the amend-

ment is already provided for.
Hlon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I consulted the

Crown Solicitor as to the proposed amendment,

and i: was told that it was unnecessary and
dangerous. Therefore I propose to vote against
it.

lion. WV. C. ANOW IN: Clause 44 provides
that a hoard multst be suspended before the
Minister can exercise his powers. The mem-
her for- Northam said there are large areas
iii which no boards exist, and that the Bill
provides for the Minister coming in in such
areas. But the amendment provides that
where a lboard is in existence the Minister
may under certain circumstances ecrcis

Mr. MON EY: I think some confusion has
been caused. Clause 6 provides for the MNin-
ister acting, not at the expense or detrime~nt
of thle board, bitt to tile assistance of the
board, and Icannot conceive those who are
anlxious to combat this pest desiring to avoid
the hell) of the M1inister, which lie may give
under Clause 6. Under Clause 9 the Minister
has certain powers to dispense nioneys in.
dependently of the rates collected by a board,
and it way be necessary to execrcise those
powers in ain emergency. Clause 6 would not
in any way give powers to the Ministey to
act -as a board. If the Minister is stepping
in and taking the place of a board, the pow-
ers for so doing would be found under Clauses
44 and 45. 1 think the Minister can only
step) in and act fully as a beard under clause
44.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7, S-agreed to.
Clause 9-Application of funds.
Ron. T. WALKER: I move an amrend-

me nt-
''That a new suheilause be inserted after

Suhelause (c) as follows:-'for defraying
the expenses incidental to the destructioa
of vermiin on all Crown lands, p~ublic re-
serves, and all 'vacant areas -adjacent to
private holdings.,

Clause 9 provides for the appropriation oft
moneys.

Hun. F. E. S. W~illinott. Why adjacent to
private holdings?

Hon. T. WALKER: I do not want to reach
away back onl the border of the Northern
Territory.

Hen, F. E, S. Willmott: What about getting
rid of the sparrows far out in the country?

Hion. TY WALKER: There are eases of a
thousand acres whic-h are situated in the
middle of Crown lands, and we cannot ex-
pect the holders of such areas to pay thme
expense of keeping cleared all the surround-
ing country.

Point of Order.
Mr-. Thomson: I rise to a point of ordcr.

Is the hion. member in order in moving a
suhelause of this descriptionf Early in the
evening the member for Beverley wished to
add to the interpretation the words "all land
repurchased by the Government and] used as
State farmis.'' That was ruled out of order
onl the ground that it was incurring expendi-
ture. Standing Order 387 provides that it is
not conmpetent for a private member to move to
incur expense. If this amndnment of the mem-
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her for Kanoxvna is carried it will mean that
a considerable increase in the expenditure of
revenue, which is not provided for in the Bill.

Hon. T. Walker: The hon. member woold be
right if I1 asked the House to appropriate the
money. The clause deal.- with the power of
Parliament to appropriate mtoney, and does not
say how much shall be appropriated.

Mr. Money: I submit that the Standing Or-
der mentioned has nothing to do with the point
of order, for it deals with a Committee only of
Ways and 'Means.

T he Chairman: The member for Beverley
moved that after the word ''otherwvise'' the
following words be inserted:-''All land repur-
chased by the Government .and used as State
farms." I ruled that the effect of the amend-
nient would be to impose a tax upon the Crown,
and therefore wouild not admit it. If the amend-
menit of the member for ](anowna does not in-
crease the total amount of money mentioned in
the clause, hut mierely affects the distribution
of a given sum, it must be allowed. The same
point has often been raised in Bills before the
House, suich as the Agricultural Bank Act
Amendmnent Bill. The clause asstimes that a
certain sum has been appropriated by Parlia.ment, and provides for the distribution of that
sumn for certain purposes. I therefore rule that,
the amendment of the member for Kanowna is
in order.

Committee resumed.
lHon. T. WALKER: Subelause (d) is practi-

cally consistent with my amendment, but is not
definite enough. I wish to make the clause clear,
that it shall be part of the duty of the central
department to attend to these public reserves.
It is absurd for the holders and for the roads
boards to be put to the expense of keeping
Crown lands free from vermin.

Air. MONEY: I support the amen dment. it
would be futile to make provision against the
rabbits if we are going to have breeding
grounds all over the country. The amendment
enipha-sises the fact that TParliainat, in passing
this elaulse, looks to the Government to eradi-
cate rahbits from Crown lands adjoining set-
tlements. It is advisable to give the Govern-
mnert this power . After all, it is only is-
cretionsary.

Hon. F. E. S. WIL3'IOTT: The proposed
amendment is for defraying the cost of the de-
struction of vermin on all Crown lands and
public reserves. The Glovernment are respon-
sible for the destruction of all vermin on all
Crown lands.

Nion. T. Walker: What nonsense; it says
nothing like that.

lion. F. E. S. WLLLMOTT: I. think it means
that funds are to be provided to deal with all
vermin on all Crown lands, and the work of the
extermination all over the State is thrown upon
thep Government.

Mr. HARRISON: The farmers outback are
to be the buffers for all those nearer the settled
areas and they, by their exertions, will protect
those farmers who are closer to the coast.
Therefore, is it not up to the Government to
help to protect those outside farmers because
their areas are surrounded by the Crown lands
which have been refel-red to, and they have
their water supplies on lands which contain the

most succulent food to enable rabbits to breed
rapidly. My suggestion is that we should
limit the area to be cleared to the extent of a
mile or SQ chains. Then we should he doing
only what a farmer does. If it devolvedl on the
Government to keep that area tinder control,
it would meet the position. I think the Gov-
ernaremt should do their part to protect the
cleared and cultivated areas outback.

The M.NINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
see that the Govenment can accept the
amendment. On thle occasion of a recent visit
to Emun I1111 1 passed through a lot of land
which was uno(ccupied, and it was simply
swarming with rabbits, do not desire to
minimise thle danger, but T c an understand
that farmers who have Crown lands around
them will be visited by the rabbits which are
bred outside their holdings, but if this amend-
mnent passes it will entail upon the Govern-
]Inint enormious expense.

Hon. T. Walker: No.
The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS: Tme Gov'-

erment having settled thn. people on these
lands and taken payments from them, they
should, therefore, deal with the rabbits on
the lands outside the areas which have been
taken up. At Emu Hill I saw conditions
which I hand no idea existed, but at the same
time T can hardly see how it is possible for
the Government to undertake what the amend-
mient will involve. We all know that un-
less a man has rabbit-proof feuce around his
property, an inspector may see rabbits on that
property which were never bred there, and
there being penial clauses in the Bill thle in-
spector will see that the man is punished.
But how are the Government to be punished?
Thle member for Avon pointed out that the
farmers who were far out were really work-
ing to keep the pest f rom the farmis which
wvere closer to settlement, but that is one of
the things those people must have taken into
eonvidnrntion when they took uip their land.

I-on. T. WAI.KER: If I were to read the
anmendment as the M_%inister for Works and
the Honorary Mfinister bave read it, I should
certainly vote against it myvself. 1 do0 not
know how the hon. members could have read
into it what is not there.

I-Ion. F. E. S. Wilmmmtt: It is plain to the
naked eye.

Hon, T. WALKER: It is not. The auiend-
nient is that ''whatever umoney is appropri-
ated by the House the M_%inister may apply
that money for defraying the expenlses in-
cidental tb the destruction of.' If there is
any expense incurred in time destruction of
vermin-

The Minister for Workis: On all Crown
lands.

Hn. T. WALKER: Yes, but not all vermin
on all Crown lands. The Government could
not destroy aill the vermin on nil the Crown
lands if they had the wealth Of the ROths-
ehilds. -,%v amendment does not seek that.
It is a sort of direction to the central depart-
mient that they shall attend to the Crown
lands andI give protection to the outlying set-
tlers referred to by thle member for Avon. If
ain inspector has spent money in destroying
vermin adjacent to aL settlement, thle Mfinister
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can bear the expense train money appropriated
by Parliament. I1 want it clear that it is
obligatory on the Crown to look after their
leads.

Hon. J. 3EIUTCHIELL: The Government
should say what they) really intend doing; if
I thought the Government wvould not do0
anything at all I would not take a hiand in
pasning the Bill, if the Government take
their responsibility and contribute a fair
amiount for the destruction of rabbits on
Crown lands that would be reasonalble. The
Government cannot take the responsibility of
destroyiag vermin on all Crown lands, but in
the South-West they should take a handl in
seeing that no vermin over-ran settlement.
Tile Ainister mnight state the intention of the
Govern ment.

'%-r. Harrison: What is really asked for b),y
the amendment is that the Government should
help the farmers in outlying districts where
there is a danger of losing the growing crops.

Mr, PIESSE: This clause is inserted for
the purpose of giving the Government power
to deal with the pest, and I ani in agreement
with the member for Kanowna. in his desire
to hiave Crown lands defined], but there is a
Want Of trust in the Government, and even if
the amendment is carried it is discretionary
with the 'Minister as to whether hie would do
an ything.

Mr. PTCKERING: I support the amiend-
mont. Coining from a portion of the State
affected, I think the -Minister should give an
assuirance as to what means will be adopted
by the Government. If the amendment is not
carried, I shall move ant amendment to the
effect that in deciding the amiount to be dis-
trihunted to vermin hoards it should he done
ont the basis of the ratio that alienated lands
bear to unalienated land and lands in process
of alienation.

Mr. JOHNSTON: T move an amendment on
the amendment-

''That the word 'all' appearing in two
plates in the amendmnent be struck ouit.''
Honi. T. Walker: I have no objection to

that amendment.
Mr. JOHNSTON: No one desires to emhar-

rass the Government or to ask fur anything
unreasonable. The moneys appropriated by
Parliament can he expended in the various
ways stated. Recently I spent a week in the
district where the rabbits are most prevalent
and it appears even wvith the amnendment and
much greater assistance thaa the Government
are likely to give the settlers are up against
an almost hopeless task in getting rid of the
rabbits. No one snggests that the Govern-
ment Can get rid of the rabbits on all Crown
lands. if so there would be an end of the

difcly, but we are justified in inserting the
words to s.how the desire of the Committee
that some money should be devoted to get rid
of the rabbits on Crown lends on the eastern
fringe of settlement.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: I view the
amendment of the inember for Kanowna as a
v-cry serious one, so serious that I am not pro--
pared to accept the responsibility in connec-
tion with it. If the Committee can postpone
the consideration of this clause until I have

hand an opportunity of consulting Cabinet, I
shall agree. if not, I mutst ask that progress
1)0 reported.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I amn surprised at this
dramuatic turn of events. Should1 aL simple
amnendment like this bamboozle the lion, gentle.
ian? Surely wye can decide the question With-
out either postponing this clause or reporting
progress. I view the amndnment as really conm-
ferring no greater powers than the Bill confers,
and ais c~onferring on the settlers 110 added
benefit in regard to the eradication of rabbits
on Crown lands. The only tihing, really. that
the amendmient will do is to convey, by infer
cure, that the Parliament which enacted this
measure considered that steps should be taken
to eradicate rabbits fromt Crown lands. To
iac it seems a matter of perfect indifference
whether the amendment is or is not carried. In
fact, the amendment is a mere expression of
opinion, a mere pious wish.

Hon. T. WALK(ER:. I -am astoundled at the
suggestion of the Minister for Works that this
simple amendment should be postponed.

The MHinister for Works: Why not postpone
the clause?

Hon. T. WALKER: I would net for a mo-
ment suggest that the Committee are incapable
of dealing with such a simiple amendment.
What is Parliament coming to? In point of
fact, Suhelanse (d) would enable uts to do all
that is wanted. I ask the Committee to take
the responsibility of passing the amendment.

The Minister for Works: The matter is too
serious.

Hon. T. WALKER: Surely the CommnitteF-
are not to be bluffed in that way. We are
being treated as school children.

'Mr. THOMNSON,\: The appeal of the member
for Kanowna that the Committee shuold not
allow themselves to be treatedl as school child-
ren is amusing, in view of the feet that whoa
his party were in power the attitude of their
Landls -Minister on a Bill affecting all the
settlers was '"Take it or leave it.'' The hion
member himself has said that the object of his
amendment has already been provided for. I
trust thme Committee will not take the conduct
of business out of the Government's hands.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: This is not a Govern-
inent Bill, bat a Committee Bill.

The CHAIMN: I will ask lion. members
to confine themselves to thme question before
the Chair.

Mr. THOMSON: The member for York was
desirous of having a provision somewhat simimi-
lar to this amendment includedl in the Bill, but
we were assiired by the Crown Solicitor that
Such a prevision would be inoiperative. I am
prepared to accept the Crown Solicitor's
opinion in preference to that of hon, members
iiho are, quite honestly, advocating this amend.
went, which seems to me dangerous. The pro-
posal is that money should be appropriatedI to
he spent in the administration of this measure.
But the vermin boards to be created will have
power to levy rates on landlholders in vermin
hoardl districts. If a considerable proportion
of the funds is to be earmarked for Crown
lands, the vermin hoards will not have much
money.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: They will not need it,
if the rabbits outside are killed.

Mr. THOMSON: I believe in local adminis-
tration, which is the object of this Bill. We
give tho local authorities power to administer
the Bill, and the more money we can give the
vermin boards by way of subsidy the better
will that money bd spent. Tine Scaddanl GOV-
trianment spent thousands of pounds in clearing
roads by Governent tabour. They would have
got munch better value had they given the
money to roads boards to have the work done.

Hon. P. Collier: I rise to a point of order.
I think we should get back to the Bill, and
not discuss the clearing of roads and the ques-
tion of departmental versus contract construc-
tion.

Mr. THOMSON: I wanit to show the Coin-
rittec the dangcr there is nfider an amend-
mnent like this. I trust the Committee will re-
ject it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: J ant sorry
that members should have misunderstood mly
attitude. I asked them as a matter of courtesy
to agree to the postponement of the clause.
The amendment, if carried, will put a big re-
sponsibility onl the Government, and I desire
to consult my colleagues. The postponement
of the clause is merely to give Inc that oppor-
tunity. This is not anl unreasonable request.
To me the clause seems dangerous, and with
the object of consulting my colleagues before
agreeing to it, I propose to move that the con-
sideration of the clause be postponed.

The CHAI[RMAN: T cannot accept that.
We are now in the middle of a discussion.
Until the amendments shall have been disposed
of. I cannot take the motion.

Holl. J. Mitchell: The amnrdments could be
withdrawn.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I merely
wish to postpone consideration of the clause
until later 0mm in the evening.

The CHAIRMAN: If those members who
have moved] the amendments withdraw them, it
could be done.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
amendments -are withdrawn it will be possible
for me to move for the postponement of the
clause, and the anmendments canl be reinstated
later on.

Mr. J1OHNSTON: I am quite agreeable to
the withdrawal of my amendment, and I hope
the member for Kanowna will withdraw his.

Hon. IV. C. ANcrWVIN: The amendment does
not appropriate any money. It merely means
that if Parliament should grant money for the
purpose of destroying vermin, portion of it
shall be used for the destruetinn of vermin on
Crown lands andl public reserves. The member
for Katanning said this monley should be given
to the vermin boards. The bell. member is
trying, to rot) the farmer anal let the Govern-
ment go free.

Mfr. Thomson: That is not so.
lin. W. C. ANOWIN: The -amendment gives

fair play to a,1 it asks the Government to
destroy vermin in such a manner timat not the
whole responsibility will be throw,, on the men
whose hsoldings adjoin Cro%%n lands. The bl.
miember wants the manl adjacent to Crown lands
to pay the whole cost.

Mr. Thomson: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: That is the whole

spirit of the Bill. If a man does not clear his
lanai of vermin, the board van do it at his
expense, and in addition that ,'an still has to
pay is rates.

Mr. Johnston: Why not meet the acting
leader of the House by withdrawing the amend-
niert?

Hion. W. C. ANG WIN: Because if this had
been, a charge on the expenditure of the State
or if it provided for the appropriation of
money, the Minister might find it necessary
to consult his colleagues; but the amendment
is merely anl indication of how we should like
the money to be expended when Parliament
votes it. Moreover, this is not a Government
measure, but a Bill made by a select committee.

Mr. Griffiths: Is there not a matter of policy
involved?9

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: No,' none whatever.
How ean we get rid of rabbits without destroy-
ing them on Grown lands? This is a policy
for the country to deal with and not for any
Government. Can any member of this Chamber
miove for an amount to be placed on the Esti-
nmates for this purpose? The only thing he
can do is to move that in the opinion of the
House the amount should be placed onl the
Estimates for such a purpose. The Govern-
rnent have to dio this afterwards. If they do
not desire to do it there is no need for them.
to do so.,

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask lion. members
to confine themselves to the matter before the
Chair, which is the amendment moved by the
member for Williams-Narrogin.

Mr. PIESSE: If this word ''all' is deleted
thne amendment will read in such a way that
it cannot be accepted by- the Committee. TIhe
words "'vacant area'' make the whole thing
too wide. Further on in the Bill there is pro-
vision to enable the Government to deal with
vacant land, or any other land, and therefore
these words aire unnecessary.

lion. P. COLLIER: Let us act like sensible
mnen and not like a pack of school children.
The proceedings of the Committee for the past
hour are such as would refflect upon the intelli-
gence of a fourth class schoolboy. We propose
to adjourn the House, and to postpone con-
sideration of this clause because of an amend-
ment of this description. TI members thinks
that it is a dangerous clause let them vote it
out.

The Minister for Works: T ask that consider-
ation of this clause should be postponed.

Hion. P. COLLIER: I say we are writing
Ourselves down as asses before the Country if
we postpone a clause, beeauce we meet with an
amendment like this.

The Minmister for Works: The procedure is
quite in order.

Hon. P. COLLTER: I am opposed to taking
up any such idiotic attitude.

The Minister for Works: You are simply
supporting it because you know it is dangerous.

Hon. P. COLLIER, The 'Minister has no
right to say that. If I am supporting it, it
is because I recognvise that it would be only
tinkering with the question of rabbit destruc-
tion to leave out that dealing with Crown lands.
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We might as well throw the Bill into the waste
paper basket, unless the Government are going
to give attention to these lands. Believing that,
what are the Government afraid of in an amnend-
ment, like this? I afl indifferent as to whether
it is carried or not, because I ant convinced
that it places no partiecular obligation upon the
Government

The CHATIMAN: I hove already called
members to order for discussing matters outside
the question before the Chair. The amendment
of the member for Williams-Narrogin is now
under consideration.

I-on. P. COLLIER: Would you, Sir, define
the area around which a speaker may circle in
this matter? If I repeated the word 'f'all"' for
half alt hour would I be within the Standing
Orders?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is is-
cussing the attitude of the leader of the House
in asking that the clause should be postponed.
I have already told the leader of the House that
T cannot allow h~in to move that progress be
reported at this stage. Let us deal wvith the
business in a proper manner. T hove no desire
to burke discussion.

Hion. P. COLLIER: Then I support the
amendment to strike out the word ''all.'' Thait
should meet the wishes of the Government.
Tme word seems to have evoked terrors in the
mind of the Mtinister for Works.

The MKinister for Works: Nothing of the
kind. - l

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Mlinister is afraid
of it because he thinks there would be an ob-
ligation on the part of the Government to
destroy vermin on Crown lands.

The Minister for Works: It would affect
the wvhole of the Bill.

lRon. P. COLITER: If that were the effect
of the amendment it would be foolish to pass
it. but it is not so. If we strike out the word]
''all'' what is there left to find fault withI
I am going to vote for the amendment of the
mninbcr for Willianis-Narrogin because it sim-
plifies the position and makes it clearer, and
indicated that it is imposing no special obli-
gation upon the Government.

H~on. J1. MITCH ELL: This is the most im-
portant amendment which we are likely to
deal with in connection with the Bill. It indi-
cates clearly that the House wishes the Go-
emianent to deal with rabbits on Crown lands.
I hope, however, that the amendment will be
withdrawn and that the Minister will be given
an opportunity of stating what the Govern-
ment intend to do.

Hon. P. Collier: Have they not already an-
nounced that it is their policy to destroy rab-
hits on Crown lands so far as funds will al-
low?
- Hon. F. E. S. Willnmott: And we are doing
it every' day.

Hon. J1. MAITCHELL: We ought to agree
to the "-ithdrn~wall of the amendment and post-
pone the consideration of the clause until a.
more convenient time. It is a pity Ministers
are not prepared to state definitely their policy
with regard to this matter, but since they have
asked that the consideration of the clause
should be postponed, why not grant the re.
quest?

Mr. MALEY: To be consistent I a', going
to support the amendment of the member for
Williams-Nar-ogin. This House entrusted to
a committee the wyork of framing a Bill to.
consider the best means of conmbating the pest
and one of the recommendations was-

The Governnment subsidy to be paid to the
boards on account of unalienoted lands or
abandoned farms which may have reverted
to the Crown, such subsidly to be based on
the work of destruction dlone or to be done
instead of a pound for pound grant.

It is only logical that having been one of the
committee who made that recommendation I
should vote in favour of the amendment.

The MLINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I move-
''That progress ho reported and leave

asked to sit again.''

Motion put amid a division taken with the
following result: -

Ayes
Noes

- .. . . 22
- .. . . . . 13

9Majority for

AYES.

M r.
M61r.
Mr.
M65r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
AiSr.

ir,.
Mr.
Mr.

M61r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brown
Brown
Davies
Doral,

George
Griffiths
Harrison
Hlekmnott
Johnon
Malay

Angwln
Chesson
Collier
Holman
Jonesc
Lamnbert
Lu tcy

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M61r.
Mr.
11 r.
Mr.

Noes.
16Mr.
Mr.
M6r.
Mr.
M6!r.
161r.

Mitchell
Money
Pickering

plossa
11. Robinson
Teesdale

Thomson
Underwood
Veryard
Willmot
Hardwicks

(Teller.)

Munc1e
Rocks
Troy
Walker
Willecel
0' Logblenm

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed.

[ The Speaker restimed the Chair.)
Progress reported.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Message received from the Legislative Coun-

cil stating that it had agreed to amendment
No. .5 as set out in the schedule of Message
No. 19 from the Legislative Assembly, subject
to amendments set out in the schedule.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.


